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Fair Daf At Saanlcli
This Ls Saanich Fair. Candy floss spells the whole affair to Deryck Considine, of Langford, didn’t win the jai' 
these happy visitors. They are Donald, Bruce and Evelyn of pennies at the Saanich Peninsula Crc'dit Union 
Jorgensen, of 876 Woollaston St;., in Victoria. booth. But he made a good guess, anyway.
Reevq Hugh Curtis, of Saanich, formally presents the stone 
gateway to the North and South Saanich Agricultural S; 
Society. President Albert Doney accepts the gift from 
Saanich.-
— CPR Considers New Plan
of the Vancouver Island operations df C.P.R.’s 
new Trailer Princess from the State of Wash'mgton ferry 
wWarf in Sidney to a hew ferry complex In Swartz Bay 
adjoining the present terminal of B.G. Ferries is a 
distinct possibility: 
however.
The railway ebnipanj'’ recently 
completed extensive renovations 
to the vessel — a. former U.S. 
naval ship. She was intended to 
ti'ansport trucks and trailers be­
tween Sidney ahd Vancouver and 
also ■ railway c^s between N 
aimo and Vancouver.
; Becaus;e the operation in Sid­
ney was planned for the houia of 
darkness; loud protests were 
voiced by residents in the gen­
eral area of the wharf. Last \yeek 
end a test run was made during 
the daytime. To date no noctur­
nal operation of the ferry here 
has been carried but.
Officials of the C.P.R. recently 
made overtures to council rof 
North Saanich and found the 
reeve and cpuncil sympathetic 
towards a proposal to operate 
from a site at Swartz Bay a short 
distance east of the existing B.G. 
ferry terminal.
FEEIGIIT ; TERMINAL '
In outline the proppsfil w a s 
that the Canadian Pacific wished 
to use Swartz Bay as the term­
inal for its new freight fen-y 
'transport, ''y,''-',',:;'
T h e B. C. F e r r y Authority, 
while agreeing with : the desira­
bility of the arrangements, w'as 
unwil]irig“: to y- inake a^ 
loading berthy to Canadian Pacific 
on:; the grounds that; the . space 
was required for: the Authority’s 
own; shipsr howeyeiv :the ;Auth­
ority agreed that if Canadian 
Pacific fcorrstructed itsyov^ dock 
facilities alongside the (te^ 
the Ferry yAuthority would assist 
where;: possible y all; other
'facilities.':;';y':'':;'.'y;;
Contiimed on Page Four
TWO PENNY
SHARE IT
: Twb penny-guessers shared the 
pennies offered by .Saanich Pen- 
insula Credit Union at Saanich
Fair.
: yJar dfipennies contained ^4.91. 
The ; pijzo was shared ; by: 
Norman Prince,;; Central Saanifit 
.Rbad,; ,ahdy:;SharQn;M:oscrip,;sqf 
Agnes St.
The Credit Union added a 
penny in; order to divide the prize 
equally. One winner guessed a 
penny too much. ahd; the pther a 
penny too little.
’Pho following is the meteoro­
logical report foi tlie week end­
ing Sept. 1, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum tf'm ^Sept It 7!i
Minimum tern. (Aug, .'ll) __  l.'i
Mininuim on tiu! grass ;iS 
Precipitation (Inches) nil
UKKi preci|)lta( ion 17.18
Sunshine (hours) 59.0
SII)NEV;,;:y
Supplied by Uie meteorological 
division, Dcparlrnenl of Tnins- 
jiort, for tIu' Week ejiding Sept. 1. 
Maxittium tern, (.Sold, >1) 74
Minimum iem. tAug. 31) C„y..;:<10 
Mean Utmpcralure 58.9
PrecipKalIon total (Inehc!-;) .. 1.7 
1900 preclpllntion (innhe.s) 10,08
"jfisiiy
Weekly Tide Table
Tliese times are Pacific .Standnixl 
(CalculnltHl at Fulford) 

























































Voters of the provlncey will go 
lo the polls bn Moiuluy to name 
the next provincial mlmlnistra- 
lion. All voters of the full iige of 
19 wlio are duly reglslenMl are 
qualified to east a hallot and liave 
aireaily been so advisoil. A qiiali- 
fled voter wlios<y name dims not 
nppexu- may iipirly for a hallot 
paper to the poll clerk or return­
ing officer.
In tlic neu' .Saaiik h and Islands 
constitinmcy voters havii a choice 
of (hiw* candidates, compartsi 
witli tile slate of five presented 
ill flic 1963 election.
Contesting the seat held by 
.fohn 1). 'f'lHdiille in the last legis- 
■ laliii’ir urtr-;.'
Janies ()iuiiphclk LIlHual 
Edwin Haw, New DemmrrrA 
John 'I'isihille, Social Credit,
. ;, Cmitliiiied on Page 3'welve
Saanich Peninsula may point 
with satisfaction to a holiday 
vyeekend virtually free of traffic 
accidents. No incident involving 
injdry to life : and limb marred 
the Labor Day celebrations.
: Highway,; flaffic;;;was heavy 
and continuous report Sidriej' 
Detachment :R.C.M.p; ;y e ty t^ 
only accident; of;;cbnsequence was 
a: fbre and aftycoilisioh at a stop 
sigh at Mills JRoad and Patricia 
Bay Highway.:
In Central' -Saanich hea\w 
Saanich Fair ^arid Brentwood Bay 
holiday TraHic wag efficiently 
controlled by; the municipal pol­
ice; strongly : i;ein forced {by the 
special constabulary and no un­




Employees -of PioneerPaving 
Co. arc bu.sy widening the west­
erly portion of Weiler Avenue, 
between Pa t ricia Bay Hi gliway 
and Caiiora Road, 'rile thorougli- 
faro is blocked off to traffic dur- 
ing the construction job. When 
dirt work j.s cbmpletod, hard .sur­
facing of tlie road will proceed 
wilhout delay. Chairman A. W. 
Freeman of the village council Is 
optimistic that (he job will he 
(■(.unplt.'lcd .shortly. .Some months 
ago ho promised that the work 
would ho canitid out this year.
Mr. F r (• f ni a n lufuirncd Tlio 
Review tfiis week that vvid(,*nlng 
of iho northerly portion of Third 
.Stri'ct will also bo carried out 
this fall. Curbs and gut tons will 
he; poured nnd comi(‘Cled to the 
storm drainage syHlem, thei'eliy 
olimi nat Ing I he deep drnl naip* 
ditches which |iavi‘ tieon a linztird 
.fog''manyyears. .
People of North Saanich are 
a yonthful lot compare<l to 
their neighbors—Central Saan­
ich and Sidney.
Reeve; J. B. Giunining in­
formed North; Saimicli council 
;qn Tiiesday; evening that 30 
per cent of tlie;yresidehts of 
North S'aanich are 20 ycara of 
.:.agc:.{Or {■ y p:u'ri g..e ry; Tbis'; age’; 
grpiipihg js; far ^ypunger thah;: 
in adjoining, municipalities, he 
said.
Councillor J. If. Wilson was 
impressed. ‘‘We are at young 
and; virile group," he com- 
,menled.'t'




annual Saanich Fair, was augmented this year by the 
six-'horse team and stage coach from Barkeiwille. The 
arrival of the coach at the fair was an event in keeping 
with the British Columbia centenary and the fair.
: Three-day show; o p e n ed on
^turday under : albright, :; sunny; 
.sky. The weather remained * un­
marred until Mohday night ’When 
hot, dusty ; and vreafy^;; w^ 
•followed closely V behind r the: last 
of the visitors.
It was a big fair and h^success-:
ings were packed with people 
making the most of the last sum-
SMAlTli': CROWD: GATHER^^
; A small crowd gathered at Sid­
ney inlornational ferry wharf on 
.Saturday to watch 1.ho loading 
and unloading of the T r a i 1 o r 
Princess at the dock.
The (j.P.R. trailer and box car 
ferry brought in a load of trailei's 
in excluuige for a dozen or .so 
returning to tlie mainland.The 
rail strike h,ad brought about a 
boltlencilc in trnn.sporinUon over 
the holiday week-mid and tlio con- 
vc'itcd landing craft came in to 
augment the inovement of traffic.
The Trailer Piince.ss hud been 
heiaided i<a 2 IMU. .She arrived
at 1.30 p.ih; Upon docking,, the 
frciglit vessel was obliged to, 
thaw away; again to permit the 
Anacoijes ferry to; discliarge its 
passengers.
The Trailer Princess stood out 
off Lochside Drive; for an hour 
or so while the ferry completed 
its' call.
Earlier plans had called for a 
regular nightly service by the 
Trailer Prince,s.s into Sidney. Its 
daytime .service, carrying box 
ears info Nanaimo, lias been held
lul one. Hundreds of cars were 
parked^ in -and - outside the fair- ' 
grounds and the fields and build-
mer
The' formal opening tobk'.place ? 
at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, when 
Reeve Hugh Curti.s of Saanich, 
officiated.
The I’eevc was introduced by 
President Albert Dohey, a veter­
an of tlieNoi'lh and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society for many 
years and president for a decade.
Mr. Donoy oxpres,sed a wel-' 
come to visitors and .spoke of his 
.sensibility of 1 lie honor of head- 
should include .some sort of per- 
: Reeve Curtis reforred^^^^ to the ? {5 
fact that he also formally opened 
the fair la.st year.
l^ONG; ASSOCIATION 
“The ; municipality of .Saanich 
has had a long and pleasant asso-
r'intinn wlfb ililc lVi„ .
Aldous: /?ep/fes To Critic
Lasl week Mrs. .1, B, Cumrnlng, 
rif LamlH End Road, Ndrlli Saan­
ich, pi'ot(!,slcd tile noise of bull 
honiH, loud speakers and 
whlKtlOH at .Swartz Bay 
whiirf.
This week Mrs. Cumming re- 
c(*lveil a reply from M, F. Akious, 
general maiuiger of ilu? Kystem. 
Conlrary to Mrs. Curnming's sug- 
gcKlIon, uaid Mr, Aldous. custom- 
r'i'H wmd lla* loiul-Kpeaker Kystern 
piv'ihu. fihrigs. , , V;/'V,
His further comments follow: 
'*11 is difficult to do ifinythlng 
nhout the rnrnri n o I k e as the 
A’ohlelcs load and unload, and Iho 
whlsiha used by the ship are 
re(|Ulrod liy stramsiiij) rogulft-
(Inn'''"
''Contrary to what you ?ni«peet, 
wo Imvo had a largo number of 
regiiesls from tomisls to Vironden 
till) linnounecmenfs oh the ferries 
to IneliHk* information of interefd 
'along :11h‘ 'route,
"\Ve will draw your kdler to 
the atlentlon of the Supervisor
of Tcrmlnal.s, and endeavour to 
have the volume reduced and the 
muTilior of ahnmtncernent.s cut 
down at tlie tormlnal.'’
elation ith tliis, the oldest fair ; 
west of the Great Lakes," ho told 
his audience, Thou.sand.s of Saan­
ich roaidents consider attendance. 
at the fair an obligation, ho 
added.
'rids year marks the 60th an-
iilv(.<i,saiy of .Saanich rnuiiicipal-
Ity, observed the Saanich reeve, ' v
'Tlie Diamond Jubilee Com­
mittee," noted Reeve Cnrfi.s, "con. 
slsllng of Councinprs Lune : 
hnd Leslie Ihiksmore, wit It .Saan­
ich employees' repre.senfailvo 
Roy Woolten, recommended vei'y 
early In the year ihat eclebrafionu 
1 ng t!i(> sponsorlng nocimy,
. - . f'.oiiiliiai<Ml (Mt I'uge Iltred
'*!SsiSSiE5
Ilin'e’s an viiuifiual siglit, as n Intlon Iraclw and semilrklk'T draw off 
(he pier Id SIdnoy'H Amieortes feri’y wharf. ^ ^
SOCCER
STARTS
Penny .Soccer l>iigne will fUnrt 
the new swifion on Saturday, 
-Sepl, 17, Any hoys hclwecn the 
ages of SOVC11 and nine inclusive, 
ii'iteresled in p I a y I n g ,noccer, 
idiould nliend the first pmcllee
North Saanich council will 
petition the provincial govoni- 
meiil asking that (lie numhers of
innteh to he held at the Snatdeh-1 U.GM.P, solving Iho municipal- 
Ion fairground at 9.30 on Satur.} ity and Sidney lie IncreiKjed. At
ilay mornlnAi,
Regular piuoticoa will he held 
every Haturdiiy morning and In 
the early inontlis of 1967 sevePil 
'immeH' ''\vlir'''j)g'"'ployed"'''a'galnkt' 
teams'' from Victoria.
thelirofsenl four : memhertt of 
force patrol the two areas. ;
lUmve J. B, Cumming roported 
on Tuesday oyetdng that tlie
policemen...arc ' heSng'' especiany
vigilant at present to prevent
furtlior alaughter of filuxjp: l)y 
dogm A11 tnaraudera will lie shot
!mrncrlla 1 ely IT<'> urgcl 11-)nf all 
dog owneirs cordrol tlielr niilmrdti,
The reeve also commended tile 
j'lnlleenuuV for pritroning betichet! 
wher<t inoiRy' pati )e« !ind heen re­
ported, lie Urged (hat If hoilRO- 
holdero ''/are:^ :jneonvei>lenfk>dby, 
ihwdy parties," t hey ',whould report 
■thit'mntter' 'td'dhei polite mi; onee7^
~„People of Nort h Saanich are i;
{Menibors; of N 0 r t h Saanich y; 
eounci) gave final approval to 
Firearms By-law No. 22 on Tue*- 
day;,ewnlng,:,,
While Its terms vtoie not fully : 
explained at the mwitlng, It is 
apparent that the by-law Is far 
nMicItlng.;,
Councillor Nell Ilorlh: anked If ;; 
retildenls could Kfill shout mts, 
crows, coons and other c;re/dure« 
which'.;creatod,,;'a"'' nuisance, 
was Infornieil iliat anyone wiuh- 
Ing to ahooi satch animals should i ! 
Kcciu'e a permit from the K,C. ; 
M.P.
; .. ikkb"' it'''''lhat '■ J'nmt1hg'''’ivi'
North Saanich l«; now ended,'* I; ' 
said Airs, Ilorlh.
She was assiuns! that this was
Ncw':,'3wJat. ..to:,';ike’'’''juuvinciiiVri,f.
election In Maanleh and Ihii 
.Islands .eame-lasi Aveek.when vut* , 
era were urged toi autipori "John
.'ir, ;
■aMflUMKIdrViUWjKt.
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THREE SPEAKERS AS CLUB 
OPENS ITS NEW SEASON
First meeting of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Garden Club, 
for the 1966-67 season was held 
in Hotel Sidney on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 1.
Timely topic, “The planting of 
spring bulbs”, was presented in 
three sections by Peter Aardweg, 
G. M. Owen, F.R.H.S., and Rus­
sell Simpson.
Mr. Aardweg dealt with the 
dates for planting the various 
types of tulips, also the treatment 
of “fire’.’, most prevalent disease? 
attacking tulips in this area.
Mr. Owen told how to classify 
narcissi by measurement, the 
ratio of perianth to trumpet. He 
also stressed soil requirements 
and disease control.
On a request from the floor, 
Mr. Owen also gave the varieties, 
size, colors, planting and grow­
ing requirements of irises.
PESTICIDES
Mr. Simpson spoke on the 
handling of pesticides, with re­
spect to bulbs. He had copies of 
fr^ publications available from
the federal and provincial depart­
ments of agriculture.
He went on to describe the 
beautiful effects obtained from 
drift planting of small bulbs, such 
as anemones, and gave instruc­
tions on the forcing of bulbs for 
winter flowering indoors.
Following the speakers, Mrs. 
C. H. Orme ran her own movies, 
showing the arrival at Victoria 
International Airport of Queen 
Mother Elizabeth, the spring 
flower show and Sidnay Day 
parade, which included the gar­
den club award winning entry.
A motion changing the club 
name from North Saanich 
Garden Club to Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club was passed.
A committee, consisting of 
convener G. Howard, J. Young, 
Peter Aardweg and D. Kurtz will 
arrange for the choice and plant­
ing of shrubs in the new planter 
at the Centennial Library.
All members with ideas for a 
design for a club crest are asked 
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Mrs. G. Nicholson, Mrs. E. 
Wilders, Mrs. H. Shieman and 
Mrs. A. Waddel returned to their 
respective homes after spending 
a week on a tour to the Peace 
River dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sadler mot­
ored from Winnipeg to be the 
guests of the latter’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son, Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burt-Smith, 
Deep Cove, were among those 
who enjoyed a tour to the Peace 
River dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larson, 
Spokane, Wash., were guests at 
(he home of Mr. Larson’s cousins 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Seventli 
St, last week.
Rolai'y Anns will begin their 
fall meetings Thursday, .Sept. 15, 
at the homo of Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourtl) St. New president, Mrs. 
P. Clarke, will preside.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rasmussen 
and children, Malaview Ave., 
have returned home following a 
holiday in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hughes, Ed­
monton, are visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Hughes, brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson 
have returned to their home on 
Fourth St. after a holiday in the 
interior of British Columbia. 
They visited and enjoyed Barker- 
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gowring 
and family have returned after 
an absence of two years. They 
are residing at 933 Falaise Cres­
cent. Mr. Gowring has been 
teaching in West V a n c o u ver 
while pursuing his studies at
U.B.C. He is now joining the staff 





Totem pole at Swai-tz Bay will 
be dedicated on September 15 at 
7 p.m. Members of the public are 
invited to attend the ceremony. 
It has twice been postponed after 
e.xlonsivo preparations.
Councillor J. C. Clark reported 
at North Saanich meeting ttn 
Tuesday evening that provincial 
centennial committee is now pret 
paring final details of tlie dedi­
cation. It is the last totem max'k- 
ing the famed route of the Haidas 
to be officially recognized.
Members of N o r t h Saanich 
and Sidney councils will attend 
the function and a large atten­




Peter Aardweg, Frost Ave., is 
a qualified landscape artist.
Mr. Aardweg has been engaged 
in laying out gardens and asso­
ciated work for a number of 
years here. He came here from 
his native Holland after the Sec­
ond World War and has been 
employed in gardening and nurs­
ery work since.
Last week he gained a certifi­
cate of proficiency in landscaping 
from Lifetime Career Schools in 
Lo.s Angeles, Calif.
The course lasted for six 
months and one of the require­
ments, e.xplained the succe.ssful 
student, was the preparation of 






Scouts of Deep Cove held very 
enjoyable camp from Aug. 20-24. 
The weather was perfect and the 
setting, in the mouth of Fulford 
Harbour, was ideally suited to 
the purpose,
Doug, .Jack and Ted Loggin 
took the boys over to Salt Spring 
Island by boat. The time was 
spent in eating, hiking, eating, 
swimming and boating and eat­
ing. All boys passed for their 
tree and shrub identification 
badge and fire and cooking 
badge.
Due to the wonderful weather 
and location it was camp that 
will provide happy memories for 




MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 PJi2 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.M.
TIIURS. — FRI. SAT. 
SEPTEaffiER 8-9-10
FIRST COURSE COMPLETED 
AS RIDERS ARE RIDING
FINANCES 
ARE GOOD -
Financial position of North 
Saanich is sound.
Municipal Clerk M. W. E. Allen 
reported on Tuesday evening that 
all but S37,000 of 1966 taxes have 
already been paid. This condition 
is extremely favorable, he de­
clared. There will be no tax sale 
in 1966.
Mr. Allen also reported that 
all bank loans have been retired 
by the embryo municipality.
The Sunset Riding Club last 
week concluded its summer 
course in horsemanship for chil­
dren with a test conducted by 
the course instructress, Mrs. 
Derek Chandler.
The highest score was gained 
by Suzanne Pink with her pony. 
Misty.
Others taking part in the com­
petition were, Fiona Chandler, 
Jamsin Chandler, Robert Flood, 
Scott Pero', David Pink, Michele 
Pink and Susan Warren. Other 
members of the course who were
present last week were Dougie 
Hoai’e, Eliza- 
Patti White-
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE GAINED 
BY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
WE SUPELY CHOICE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPINGXHOURS: :M6N^:-'iAT.; 8'dAR.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
llliliyillililiHlIHiiliiilllililiill!
WaUih for Slandard’.s 8-Pngc Flyer in Wednesday’s 
PajKM.-s . . . plan to attend tlio intcrctsting and value- 
packeil event we've plannwl for you.
See Special and
have qualified for scholarships 
include John W. Barclay, Sidney; 
Penelope Davis, Sidney; Hamar 
Rr K. Foster, Sidney; Charlene 
A. GatG.s, Sidney; Frances E. 
Morgan, Brentwood Bay; Jacques 
G. Ewan, Saanichton; and Rob­
ert C. Stanlake, Saanichton.
Among candidates :for Victoria 
University this fall are Cheryl A. 
Moyer, of Brentwood^ Bay, and 
M a rg a r/e t E. ^ MciQuarrie,; ;:of 
Ganges. Both will. be .enrolled in
Total of 1,395 Grade XII arid |
Grade XIII students who \vrote 
government examinations in June 
have won government scholar­
ships to help finance their higher 
education.--r.
First class honors of 80 per 
cent or ^ better were won try 571 
students, who will have half their 
tuition fees paid by the governr 
ment.
1 Thirty-seven Hof s those wrote:
Grade: XHI exarriinatipns and 534:
wrote Grade XII on - thei uriiyer- , the arts and science faculty._
sity entrance program. The schol- {------------------ ------------
arships will be granted if the 
winning students undertake a 
full year 6f, study At; the' Uniyer- 
sity of British Columbia, Univer­
sity of Vietdriai Simon f Fraser 
Un iversity, Notre Dame Univei'- 
sity at Nelson'v; Vancouver ; City 
College, Selkirk College, the B.C.
Institute of Technology or in 
Grade Xlli in the public school 
system.;'.,:- ,,'v,-
In addition : 824 students won 
second class awards and are en­
titled to have bno-third of their 
tuition fees paid. Of these 219 
wrote Grade XIII examinations 
and 605 wrote Grade XII.
Students in this district who
Anderson, Steven 
beth Powell and 
house.
After the tests were completed 
the children held a camp-out at 
the club grounds on Downey 
Road.
Members of the Sunset Riding 
Club will be handling the food 
concession at the Saanichton Fair 
over the Labour Day week-end, 
and some of the members will
al.so be escorting the B.C. Cen­
tennial Coach from the fair 
grounds to Sanscha Hall on 
Labour Day.
GMEGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-50S3
HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR'S 
PERSONAL CARRIACE
AUTHENTIC FURifURE 
AND FURNISHINGS FROM 
HOMES OF HISTORICAL 
INTERESTTO victoria::-:':
IN SIDNEY
Two Sidney residents were fin­
ed in Sidney magistrates court 
rocontly on charges of oper­
ating .storage yards in a residon- 
tlally zoned ar(?a.s.
Proceeding,s wore taken under 
the provision.s of village by-Jaw 
No.-228. . ,
It vva.s .staled tluU Jaine.s Ma.s- 
on, li'istvitnv Road, had failed to 
ciltxir up Ills yard after notice 
had been .served by the village 
and he was fined $25,
Similar charge was preferred 
against Harry Haigh, Sixth St,, 
\^•lTo was fined $25 after a guilty 
pida.':,.;
;: Siclne.v operation was recorded 
on film on Tuesday.
Camera crew from CBC visited 
Sidney and filmed; the collection 
and processing of seaweed by 
Sidney Seaweed Products.
Shivering cam e r a m a n Roy 
Luckow soon accustomed himself 
to the chilly w-aters of Bazan Bay 
and stood thigh-deep in water to 
show the comely young harves­
ters .spearing the weed from the 
rocks.;'- ■:
In charge of the project was 
Micliael Rothcry, former Sidney 
1’ 0 s i d o n t and son of Arnold 
Rothcry.
PHONES TO : 
BE::BUSY:::
B.C. Telephone Company is 
staffing: long distance: offices to 
fhe: fullest extent during the na­
tional; rail stinke period.
Normal; weekday;' heavy traffic 
periodsare : rhid-moming, J mid- 
afternoonLand - betweenf 6 and; 8 
p:m;, Tor mainly,: residence;;; call­
ing. He said ; we anticipate heav­
ier than usual traffic during 
these periods causing sdme delay.
Customers ; can; help: overcome 
some of ; t hC; d el ay; by ;; placing 
calls during: dff-busy 'poriqds.:;;
: The company will do every­
thing possible: to handle: traffic 
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B ? B o -
Court Reporter
Mr.s; S. B. Bond is acting as 
court reporter in Sidney magis­
trate’s court in place of Mrs. 




See 8 f/oors of 




SEPTEMBER 7 cit 
SIDNEY LANES
■; tt:,.-;:-,-















In Sidney juvenile TOurt la.st 
Saturday two youih.s were each 
lined .$15 for being in po.sse.s.sion 
of inloxicants.
Newcomers
Newcomers to (lie district of 
Sidney and Nortii .Snnnicli in­
clude Mr, iuid Mrs, A. D. Kerr 
atul family, and :Mrs. mul Mrs. 
Ah F. Dej'olto, of Victoria: Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Cumming.s and fam­
ily, Dartnioulh, N.S.: Mr. and 
Ml'S. A. VV'altors and Miss Is. 
Willson and Mr,;: Willson, from 
Salt Spring Island; Mr. anti Mrs. 
P, llanhy, O.xford County, Out,; 
Mr; and Mrs. H, U Hurst, Win­
nipeg,; Man.;; Mr, atul Mrs, .1, it, 
WalldT and (Inugliter, Hall fax, 
N.S.; Air. and ;Mt's, C. Mostad 
and fmnil.v, Prince lluperl, H.C.; 
Mrs. n. .Stanton, Banff, Alla,: 
Mr. and Mrs, O. H, Wankllng, 
pii'niulon, Man,; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M, I‘’iiik, Rivers. Man,! Mr, and 
Ttli'.s, Vaiulanllii and family, Woiii. 
lock, Alla.: Mi', and Mrs, J, 
H i) d g H o n and sons, I’rlnco 
George; Mrs, I. Cameron and 
Mrs. S. Young,, Bovoi'lcy ITIlls, 
California; Mr, and Mrs, F. Link 
and sons, Seolland; Mi', and Mrs. 
W. S,: Qnlni and family, Norili 
Hay, Onl.: Rev. and Mrs. H. C. 
McDiarmld and family, Troclm, 
Alla,; Mr. and Mrs, K. H. Harris; 
Mr,' and 'Mrs. D. C. ,Barr'and Jam:; 
lly, liartmnutli,' Mr. and
Mrs, F, SleveoKon,I'klmonlnn, 
Alta., Mi, and M'l;,. Day and -fam 
lly, Vlctoila; Mr. and Mrs, A. F. 
A|)pIcton, Calgary; Mr. and Mr.s. 
A, I'’. Dorman and family, Dart- 
Mioudi,- N.S,, Air, and , Mis, K, ’i‘. 
.Siiwers, Otiawa; 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Owens .and family, Darlmrndli, 
'N.S,;/.Mr,, ,ai,id ..IMi?., .'Sugar; 'and 
frimlly,' Manconver; Mr, .and Mr.s, 
T, .Salt and lianglitors. Laeomlw, 
Alta.; "Mr. find M'rs/.I., Catertag, 
Va I icon ver.
uncle: DUDLEY'S:
trading post
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
IJs TUNE UP Your Car . . .
INSPECT AND ADJUST BRAKES 
INSPECT TIRES 
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llolrl Plioiu! ;t«3.72fil
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is graioful to l:ho cnmniunily for 
lias on:ioyod and t:ho friends ho 
firm Will eontinne to .servo tlio 
t’'JiJ1 a 1.11 y and ccinsciontiousIy.
the
SEPTEMBER BARGAINS AT STAN'S
CORN ON THE COB--Fro.sh
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CENTENNIAL EEATUEE
Stagecoacli is Fet©d^ At
Except for an unforeseen hitch 
that interfered with the distribu­
tion of awards Central Saanich 
Fishing Derby last Sunday after­
noon may be pronounced a par­
ticularly successful Centennial 
event.
The arrival of the Barkerville 
stagecoach was, of course, prime 
attraction for the many who
Pension Program 
From United States
Canadians who have been em­
ployed in the United States dur­
ing the past 30 years may be 
eligible for United States pension 
under the Social Security pro­
gram of the country.
Any reader who lias been em­
ployed in the United States may 
ascertain his entitlement shortly. 
Representative of the program, 
WiUiam R. Pierron, will be at the 
United .States Immigration Ser­
vice office in the C.P.R. Tei*minal 
Building in Victoria on Wednes­
day and Thursday, Sept. 14 and 
15.
CENTRAL ^AANICM MR,. AND MRS. MaLLIAM JONES
Eetums Home
Miss Elizabeth Stewart, Hovey 
Road, has returned home after 
holida3dng on the prairies accom­
panied by her grandmother, Mrs. 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a,m, to 6:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and HoUdays—Extra 
■ ■ trups..'.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.









gathered at the Brentwood Bay 
waterfront on a pleasant sunny 
afternoon.
The warmth of the reception 
wms appropriate and a distinct 
credit to Central Saanich council 
Centennial committee, and in 
particular to the chairman, Coun­
cillor Mrs. M. E. Salt. Dressed 
in costume of a bygone era she 
was driven to the ceremony in a 
horse-drawn buggy and her ap­
pearance lent a distinctive air to 
the occasion.
Councillor Salt was ably sup­
ported by Reeve R. Goidon Lee 
and Mrs. Lee, in Centennial cos­
tume, and tile members of Cen­
tral Saanich council.
ALSO FN COSTUIVIE
Also in period dress were Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Crosby, of 
Saanich. Greater Victoria Cen­
tennial Committee chairman, 
Esquimau Councillor Ait Mebbs, 
and Centennial co-ordinator 
Jerry Gosley. Councillor William 
Noel officially represented Saan­
ich municipality.
Si.x willing Welsh ponies had 
drawTi the Barkerville stagecoach 
from Victoria in the early after­
noon. They had rested aw^hile at 
Oldfield’s Service Station at 
Prospect Lake Road, and w^ere in 
high fettle as they trotted easily 
along West Saanich Road and 
down the hill to the Brentwood 
waterfront. Together with their 
escort, stagecoach riders and the 
ponies were given a memorable 
greeting.
SOUVENIR
In the pause before the old- 
time cavalcade move d on to 
Saanichton the Barkerville rid­
ers were each presented with a 
souvenir in the form of a piece 
of dogwood pottery made in 
Central Saanich by Ineke.
Many enthusiastic anglers had 
taken to the water that morning 
to compete in Central Saanich’s 
Centennial Fishing Derby. Their 
trophies from Brentwood Bay 
and the east coast waters off 
Island View Beach were officially 
weighed and a d j u d g e d f o r 
awards. Heading the list was Ron 
Exstrom with a 36^,^ pounder 
hooked at the noon tide cliange 









Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
-:''Riitru:’oniccaluug,,,to ■
; , EOYAL OAK 'PHAEMAGY ; 
im^vy (layof llic y<uiT wliui'icyou’II always 
find a coinideU’ and inoihvrii stock * 
of all your drn,iL'* stoiuV 
iT<iniiTnients.
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Contro 
Every Day . . .
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
OPEN,::




The general post office has 
I’ecently built a towei*, the high­
est in London, with its observa­
tion platform somewhere around 
the 580-foot mark.
Since it opened in May, Lon­
doners and visitors, alike, have 
been flocking at the rate of about 
4,000 a day to get a new view of 
the city. My wife aiid daughter 
were deterred by the line-up. It 
stretched for a block and a half 
around the building, but Stephen 
and I, being weak in tlie head, 
took our places in the queue and 
began the long slow journey to 
the top.
It was a long slow journey, it 
took about two liours of waiting 
and inching forward before wo 
finally got to the high powered 
elevators that whisked us up. 
GLASS-ENCASED
Tlie platform itself was glass- 
encased, and from it you can sec 
all the way from Windsor in the 
west to way beyond the tower in 
the east with all the historical 
landmarks in between.
Just below it is a revolving 
restaurant like that on the space 
needle in Seattle, which is said 
to be the most expensive place to 
eat in the whole town. It is run 
by Billy Butlin, the Canadian who 
has made millions out of build­
ing holiday camps for Britons, 
and this will probably make him 
a few more.
Steplien almost talked me into 
taking him there to get a bottle 
of pop, but a friendly Scot, who 
was standing beside us, warned 
me just in time that it was five 
shillings a bottle which still seems 
a lot even when translated into 
Canadian money.
“Be my guest at the drinking 
fountain” I suggested instead.
GUINEA PIGS;
Pam and I spent an evening 
with the “Guinea Pigs”. These 
are the Air Force men who were 
shot down or cra.shed during the 
war and had to have some part 
of themselves rebuilt by plastic 
surgery in the R.A.F hospital at 
East GrinsteM.^^^ V ; ^
Vye \yere taken by our old St. 
Dunstan’s friends, Jimmy Wright 
and Stew Spence. Jimmy, a movie 
camera man before war;^^^; w 
blinded wheii his ; plaiie: crashed
into^a munitions dump.
is an active partner in a small 
movie ■ stud i o located ; j list ; of f 
Oxford street which specializes in 
documen taries and ; conamercials 
for the Independent televisibh 
network.
After being shown over the 
studio, we all set off to meet the 
other guinea pigs down in a jolly 
old pub called the Three Crowns. 
They were an easy-going, friend- 
l.y lot. Some had brought their 
wives along to the get-togethei', 
which happens once a month.
I particularly remember Bill 
who has built himself up a small 
business since the war which now 
employs his whole family. Then 
111 ere was Frank, who had been 
a fighter ; pilot before he came 
down in the Channel. Now he l.s 
a succe.ssful architect out Wim­
bledon way.
After the party got warmed 
up, tlio ritual is lhat the whole 
company m o v o .s along to the 
Fountain find Slni’, another public 
house about a block away, where 
(he landlord, an old .soldier, and 
hi.s wife had a fine supper all 
ready for us,
lie v,a.s aii exticmily fiiendly 
type as have been most of Hie 
Ijcople We liave encountered, des­
pite the legend about British 
reserve.He told me 1 hat he wa.s 
off the next wiH'k to lake over' 
an inn in J’unil Cornwall.
"Won'l innlu! an.v mone.v," he 
.said eh«'eifull,v, "btit u'c've liad 
enough of TJaidon and city life,"
As ho lihd tossed up the best 
(inielotte I’d (•yer oateu 1 could 
t'oally sympatblzo with the guin­
ea pigs at losing him,
k% Saa§iiclit©ii Satherinf
Agricultural machinery always possesses an appeal for small boys 
. . . and .girls. Here are the youthful experts cluKJking a Case product 
on Butler Brothers' stand.
SIDNEY GIRL IS MARRIED IN 
NANAIMO CHURCH CEREMONY
Last week-end was an extra 
special one for Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Jones, 8997 Lochside Drive, 
.Saanichton, when they were at 
home to tlicir many friends and 
relatives on the occasion of their 
50tli wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were wed 
in Wilkinson Road United Church 
on September 2, 1916, and wei’e 
at home at two receptions on 
Saturday, from 2 to 4.30 p.m. and 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Co-hosts with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were their 
sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Robinson and 
Mr. and Mr.s. W. A. Kempster. 
Also weleomlng g u e s I s were 
gr.'ind.sons. .Stephen and William.
Ifel.'ilives from out of town 
wei'e Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Satber 
of Edmonds, Wa.s1i.; Mi-, and Airs. 
Zerell .Stone of Clinton, Wash., 
and Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Rocckicin 
of Alontreal.
A quiet wedding took place in 
St. James Anglican Church, De­
parture Bay, at Nanaimo, on Sat-
MORE ABOUT
FAIR
(Contin-aed Trom T*age One)
m a n e n t commemorative pro­
jects.”
He recalled that the committee 
made only one recommendation. 
They proposed the erection of 
stone gate pillars at the entrance 
to the fair grounds. The proposal 
was “quickly and unanimously” 
endorsed by council, he added.
The site is outside the boun­
daries of Saanich observed the 
Saanich reeve.; He added that the 
site was once in Saanich, before 
Central Saanich broke away, to 
form a separate municipality.
Furthermore, he told his aud­
ience, the fair ti'anscends muni­
cipal boundaries and belongs to 
all the people; of Saanich Penin­
sula.:'
CUTS RIBBON ' V
After declaring the: fair open, 
the reeve,with Mr. Doney, cut
the ribbon at the entran 
Taking part in V the opening 
ceremonies were various digni­
taries fronri the district." ReevbR. 
GL Lee and' Mrs J Lee,t of ; Cen t ral 
Saanich; Reeve Gurtis i and MrsV 
Curtis; Reeve J. B. Cumming and 
Mrs.; Cumming.v of North Saan­
ich, and Chairman A. ;W. Free­
man'jo.fSidhe^ were all present
at the ceremony: : John; Tisdalle, 
Saanich MiE.Av in the last assem-
bly and SbeiaL Credit candidate 
in the September ,12 election,^ was; 
present;withj Mr. and Mrsf I.,en 
Johnson of the/proyincial depart­
ment of agricul tui-e. From North 
Saanich vvas veteran farmer and 
exhibitor Frank Butler, w h i 1 e 
Saanichton farmer and former 
civic administrator W; W. Mich- 
ell was from Central Saanich.
Greatest distinction was en­
joyed by Mrs. R. E. Nimmo. Af 
the age of 82, Mrs. Nimmo was 
enjoying her 78t:h Saanich Fair. 
UIONRER'';FA]\nLY'',
Mrs. Nimmo i.s a member of 
t he pioneer Thomson; family of 
Central Saanich. She and the late 
Mr. Nimmo Wore Insl rurnental in 
reviving the Saanich Pioneer Soc- 
iol.v and many of the provincial 
records of local pioneer familio.s 
were prepared and written by 
the Sannlchlon couple.
Rides for the children and mid­
way for Iheii' elders formed the 
usual attraction in the main field 
of the fair ground.s.
Mall was devoted to the dis­
play of liou.seliold arts and gar- 
rlen produce, 'rhe hor,so .show and 
livestock judging drew a steady 
crowd thnnighouf |lhe I’un of flie 
show.Tho farmers And the young 
farmers were preHtnil hi large 
numbers for the shewing of live- 
stock,;., f
':0h T h ;hnal
prlze-wlnnet's \vpro yoi to bo com­
piled and the busy fair office 
was S t 111 making comparisons 
with,; Ia8l:'iy(!ai'’8'':fair,
urday afternoon. Sept. 3.
The Rev. G. H. Greenhalgh 
officiated at the marriage of 
Beverley Evelyn Dear, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Dear, 
Sidney, to Kenneth Spiers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald .Spiers. 
Campbell River.
The bride looked charming in 
an Italian white suit, dark brown 
accessories and wore a corsage 
of rcihly hued rust orchids sur­
rounded by tiny white rosebuds.
Her only attendant. Miss Son- 
dra Marshall, Lands End Road, 
Sidney, wore a light blue suit 
and cor.sage of white carnations.
The best man was Ross Spiers, 
Campbell River, cousin of the 
groom.
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s: aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Lennan, 1870 Deerborne Place, 
Departure Bay. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by Charles 
Douma of Sidney. Congratulatory 
telegrams read by master of cere­
monies Ross Spiers, included one 
from the bride’s brother^ Melvin 
Dear, presently attending Ryer- 
son Technical Institute ' in Tor­
onto; Miss Linda Douma, en route 
from Ottawa, and several from 
relatives unable to attend: ; V
Guests included Mr j,: and ’ Mrs^ 
C.: pduma; Mrs.; J- Eagles, ;;Mr. 
and Mrs. ;R:;'MunsellgMiss Diana 
Wilson ; and Michael Miller, all 
of Sidnev.
Otliei- guests noted were Air.
Wildlife And 
Forests
One of the commonest subjects 
for argument around the camp­
fire is the question, ' “Why do 
some creature’s eyes glow when 
darkness falls?” The light is not 
like the miner’s headlamp that 
guides his .steps. On the contrary, 
the owner of the gleam has no 
knowledge of it and the gleams 
differ greatly in color and size. 
The coon’s light is yellow, the 
coyote’s golden, as are some of 
the bears', and the wildcat’s 
gleam is green. Even the reptiles 
may show an orange glow and 
the stork gives out a s i 1 v e r 
gleam. Creatures that hunt in the 
dark may be carrying a beam for 
their mate or their young. No 
other reason can be given, for 
the light should not reveal the 
hunter. The different glows are 
interesting, but they seem to be 
of no benefit to the wanderers in 
the dark.;.; vf'rfP''";
and Mrs. J. E. Grant; Mr. and 
Mrs. Romayne Grant; Miss Mar­
jory Watson Goodwin; Mrs. Chas. 
Hopper; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lockhart; Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Duval amongst many other 
friends and neighbours.
All’s. Jones is a native daugh­
ter, whose father, James A. Grant 
was a British Columbia pioneer 
and, on her mother’s side, she is 
the great-granddaughter of James 
Alurray Yale, cliief factor for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company at Fort 
Langley from 1833 to 1858. The 
town of Yale is named after .lim.
Air. Jones served with the Can­
adian army and the federal civil 
service for 23 years. Born in 
Clinton, Cut., he came to Victoria 
with his parents in 1897, when 
he was three years old. .Since his 
retirement, bis nuiin hobby lias 
been llu! building of the couple’s 
aUraclive seaside home, which is 
now nearly completed.
A'lany gifts and floral arrange- 
m e n t s were pre.senied to the 
couple.
A feature of the tea table was 
the three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated by Mrs. Robert Peder­
son. Cne of tile most unusual 
gifts received was a hand-carved, 
ivory screen sent from Saigon 
and Umed to arrive in time for 
their anniversary.
: f vSyPi>LIIS;:L™.p:;
: KeaHng' Cross Road;: ;
Six Days a’ Week. No" 'Premiiuoi] 
CSi^g© ; for'.' Saturifiay ■: ‘ Delivery:;
PHONE.
y;
Other Sidney guests unable to 
attend were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ritbibie and ;MrSi M.; AlocRobbiA
FouithNYisit
;H. R. ettaway and ;Miss;p.; M: 
Gttaway ; of Brqnilejh; Kent, Eng­
land, are; visiting Mr. and ;Mrs. 
j. J. Young, Central Saanich Rd;, 
for their fourth visit. * ; r,
They flew non-stop by Air 
Canada from London, England, 
in 9 lii:, hours, and are returning 
the same way. ^
cil as a. logical exton.sion pfr the 
provincial; highways network. 
The former .Interurban ti-aok and 
riglrt of way would provide addi­
tional approach to {Brentwood 
from the Terry tenninal.s where 
now there are only right angle 
turns from Patricia Bay High­
way.,
Becaitso of the iirovinciul cloe 
(Ion the interview with Mr. Gag- 
lardi will he dela.vcd, said Reeve 
Lee, but he indicated that an 
appointment lias been irromisMl.
Phone!
When you have an 
Eaton Account, 
Shopping’s a breeze! 
You need just say, 
“Gharge it, please!” ;
Dial 382.71<ll or toll-free ZbhltH 6100 
Aslc for “Telephone Shopping"
l.()S'l’ '!'() DlS’l’ItrO'l'
GARDENS ARE NOT IN CITY 
EMPHASIZES GOUNGILLOR
Potilda Bay Hiqliway and
Weal Saanich -
Most ixtpular tourist atlmetlon 
of Vancouver Island l.s In Cen­
tral Saanich and not many pco- 
lile are aware o( this, said Coun­
cillor C, W. Mollard at tin' meet­
ing of ('ouncll la August,
"The municipal Identity has 
been lost because the Outcharl 
Gai'dens are (-onsi/mly referred 
to as Victoria's and vvp shmid
it, Ml’da something; ahiait 
the cmincillor.
Council generally agreed with 
Ills views hat wore unable to 
comp up with any immediate mig- 
4iesilons;;;IT ;wnK^: ihought, how- 
ever that tlie irieve to e.sl/ihllsh 
a more itlri'ct eoivimunlcalkm iKf' 
tween Iluv I'eiTliif.s at the I'lotih of 
the IhininHUla and the Urcaiwood 
Hay area Is a ntep in tlip; right 
direction.
'.'■■Reeve :' H.'''':,CJ,f'T.ee" " to '^mect
Will ir® I 11P# I iSQ3ii0
llig|iway.s MlnIstoi; P. A. ting- 
Inrdl in order to present a case 
for tlie I'econHlt'VA'tion of Wallace 
Dijye. Toarlsts have no really 
convcnionl way of travi'lling from 
(lust to Wi'st, as tlio,y motor .soutli 
fi’om tile '.ferries,
Wlicn Iravcllliig soutli at speed 
the turnings are olisenre, and lie- 
cause therii Is no rigid: turn to 
Keating t'ross; fioad from Patii- 
Ola Ha y 111 ft 11 wi i y m a u y I in vo 
lieen aliserved ninklng a flanger. 
ous U tlU’d In ;f rout pt Mowt« 
'iNlarketl..'.':
SOCIAL CREDIT
: i.«GKJ A l; ; EXTEhtSl OK;;;;::
_, lvcni'ii!:.fi ui'.lian ’,a|td. ,i.!.a.l(,ats.('Ma.
of IVnIlacfr Drive |n Keen by (lotm-
Doiilile your finjoyment of color 
TV by watching top nhowa fnnvi 
all tlie networlui on Channels 9
IMS iS 
'III Miii
.;. thivl: Muglit Wr fm extbri-" 
Sion of WobflltUTi<1s,:Schcibl in ; 
Stutnlch. Tliiw weekr^^ 
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S i d n e y is a good training 
ground for Socialist candidates.
Seeking election under the New 
Democratic Party banner in the 
north of the island is R. Neville
Thursday, September 8, 1966
It's Almost Anyone's Guess!
New boundaries ... new votere ... new candidates . . .new vacancies .. . it’s any man’s guess how the election might go on Monday.
There are some very shrewd guessers in the provance. 
Premiex' W. A. C. Bennett, who decided to call the election 
has never been considered in any other light. Mr. Bennett 
is confident of victory. His guess would be on the Social 
Ci’edit party he leads.
Mr. Robert Straohan is a shrewd guesser. His New 
Democratic Party has supported his shrewdness, and his 
guesses, for a long time. There is nothing to convince a 
voter that Mr. Strachan honestly expects to be Pi'emier 
of British Columbia this fall. Hope is another commodity
MRS. DORCAS BIJUR
Mr. Perrault has joined the da:nce to the Bennett tune. 
Any similarity ends at that point. Yet, Mr. Perrault is 
unlikely to join in informed guessing on results.
There are too many changes.
, Like most of the province, Saanich has changed. Even 
its name is longer, Saanich and The Islands. The Island's 
remain unchanged. The Gulf Islands mei'ely bring their 
influence to bear bn anbther seat. Last year they _went to 
Nanaimo. This year they are back in the Saanich con­




Farewell to the summer sea­
son, and to those members who, 
with the end of the holidays, had 
to leave .the island, was the theme 
of a dinner party at the Pender 
Island Golf and Country Club, 
held last Saturday, Aug. 3, at the 
Beautyrest Lodge.
The evening started with cock­
tails at eight o’clock, and mem­
bers and guests enjoyed a buffet 
dinner. A lovely decorated room, 
music and dancing, kept the even­
ing on a happy and festive note 
till after midnight.
Guests and members were wel­
comed by the club president, Max 
Allan, and the trophies for the 
various competitions of the year 
were presented by the club cap­
tain, Bert Fichtl.
COVETED PRIZE
The most coveted prize, for the 
mens’ low gross competition, the 
Corbett Trophy, had been won by 
Elmer Bowerman, who has held 
this trophy since its inception, 
and has proved himself again the 
club’s outstanding player.
The ladies’ trophy was cap. 
tui'ed by Mrs. June Allan, the 
junior trophy by Bill Logan, and 
the Alfred Evans handicap trophy 
went to Heinz Geister.
In a toast to the “Golf-widows" 
Les Bowerman paid tribute to 
the ladies who, although not 
playing, give the club their moral 
support.
The Pender Island Golf and 
Country Club looked back over 
an active season. Fairways have 
been enlarged and improved, and 
won the praise of many visitors.
R. N. SHANKS
y Another and a great cbange in Saanich is the elimiri- 
s : ation of a fourth candidate. For the first time since Goali- 
tion there is no Tory on the Saanich-Mands hustings.
This change in candidacy may exert the biggest influ­
ence of all, in this cohsti'Uien^^^
There are too many incaiculables. There are too many 
in Saanich to come up with' a hard and fast calculated 
guess. This incalculability is the hbbre ; forceful across 
the provincial scene. Paces f arid bbuhdaries, candidates 
H and patterris, all have Cornparisbn with
past yeaisriS no^dbnger-possiblriir, '''S:/;'
What effect will these- dhariges have, bri Saanich, bn 
the Islands and on Saanich arid the Islands?. r
Last election, in 1963, Mr: Jo'hri TisdMle headed thfe 
Saanich. He gained the support of approximately 
49 per cent of the voters exercising their franchise. In 
second place came Mr. John Windsor, having pblled some 
22 per cent of the vote for the New Democrats. Cqriserva- 
P tiw Reeve M( G/; L^^ Saanich brought the
Tories into third place with about 13.per cent, while the 
Liberal candidates, Mr. Ian Stewart,.ran ne.ck and neck 
with close to the same figure. Sobiaiist candidate'took 
the remaining fraction.
Gross number of votes means little. With so many 
variables only proportions are friearS fq^hCing calculable, 
f loss of squtheasterri Saanich means little change
to the New^ Democratic vote. It will bring a slig'ht charige 
in the right-wring vote,with the overall effect of bringing 
the N.D.P. support up slightly. The loss; of the southwest 
of Saanich is a blow to the New Democratic Party as sec­
tions of the electorate were strongly in favor of that can­
didate. This' tends to strengthen the irig<ht wing.
Advent of the Islands, with its overwhelming Social 
Credit vote suggests an increased suppoj^t for Mr. Tisdalle. 
" The absence of a: Tory candidate leaves ; about 13 per 
, cent of the electorate, by 1963 pattern, at a loose end.
Tory supporter is less likely to vote for a New Democrat 
; ; than tb support either of the right-wing parties ■ :
I^^^^ /Tory voters turn tb the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
James Oampbell, then he w^’cnld edge but the New Demb- 
crats and get into secbnd place, again, bn the la.st election 
' figures.
the Islands vote -would give the New 
Democrats’ Mr. -Ed. Haw a warm second place. This influ- 
: erice would, however, be too small to change the Penin­
sula pattern. ^
There are too many other factors, but with less .sub- 
r stance than a review of figures.
The national and provincial labor unre-st are unlikely 
to help the New' Democrats. People, en masse, will identify 
him with the .strikers more readily than they will identify 
a right-wing candidate writh the employers in a lock-out. 
This could cloud the Liberal picture slightly but the Liber­
als are loss closely linked with the unrest.
At the other end, the Social Credit regime has 
been long and fractiou.s. Few leaders have enjoyed as 
strong an opposition in the face of such strong suppori; 
as Premier Bennett. Tlio fervor of his supporters is only 
; equalled by the roar of his political enemies. In Saanich 
and the Islands, it must bo borne in mind, Mr, Tisdalle 
has gained the support of many wriio are not convinced 
V supporters of the government, If he is apparently confi­
dent, it must bo nl.so remembered that iio lias steadily in- 
; : creased his margin of success over the: yenrst ;
present Canadian scene,, the changes 
In boundaries and the absence of a Tory in the field here, 
;It is likely that Mr. Tisdalle will take a smaller load on 
Monday, with the Liberals bringing Mr. Campbel,l into 
second place and the New Democrats trailing into the 
third position.
Shanks. Mr. Shanks is a former 
resident of Sidney. Several years 
ago he was a member of the staff 
of The Review. He now publishes 
the North Island Gazette at 
Alert Bay.
Mr. S h a n k s i s challenging 
Municipal Affairs Minister D. R. 
J. Campbell.
In 'i'^ictoria Mrs. Dorcas Blair 
is running under the N.D.P. ban­
ner. Wife of; A. G. Blair, of Sid­
ney, Mrs. Blair is a school teach­
er and a mother of a grown 
family, ‘v-
FORMERS HYDRO 
MANiOOMES TO ; -: 
SIDHEY'^HOME ' >
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
it it 'k k k k
A Mad, Mad World
By MURIEL WILSON 
Augu.st really made up for a 
rather damp July. Early morn­
ings have been particularly love­
ly. The world has a different
the garden is
On Tuesday, Aug; 30, Mr. and 
Mrs.; Don; Stevyart arid Mos. M. F.; 
^eele;fhosted:; a; Tarewell tea ;^at 
.O^Mdv-ifpp: iia^,;;,;andi:MrS.^,fgeft 
Lawrence and Miss Jean Eaton.
They left later that week to 
make their horiie in Sidney, after 
haying; spent the ; past ie; years 
at their Active; Pass Drive homes.
: Many friends gathered to wish; 
them boh voyage, and on behalf 
of the gathering, ;Mrs. Steele pre­
sented Mr. and Mrsh; Lawrence 
with a beautifu 1 giftwood candel­
abra; and Miss Eaton with cera­
mic jewellery. Mr. Lawrence ex­
pressed his own appreciation;and 
that of the two ladies, saying 
that he had been happy on Gal- 
iano, where people know how to 
live and treat each other.
“Thank you all for the wonder­
ful time,. not only for today, but 
over all of the years we have 
been here," he added. h
Mr. Lawrence worked for the 
B.C. Electric from 1912 to 1950, 
and retired right tlxon to Galiano, 
Ho and Mrs. Lawrence have boon 
going to Galiano for holidays 
since 1929. He was in the Van­
couver lioad office, until the last 
five years, when he wa.s the dls- 
triet representative at Chilliwack. 
The Lawrences love the .sea, and 
will bo .seen in their little boat 
eniislng armiml Sidney waters 
I In.stcad of Active Pa.s,s from now 
on. ■
Lodge Guests
Galiano Lodge has had some 
distinguished visitors during the 
summer season, now drawing to 
a close.
Galiano’s own famous artist 
and his charming wife, Irving and 
Juiette Sinclair, have been here 
from California.
For a brief visit, the world- 
famed conductor Jacques Singer, 
with his wife and family, of 
Portland, Oregon, were also here. 
Other visitors included John Hal­
stead, who has spent the past 
five years as Canadian Amba.s- 
sador in Paris, with his wife and 
family, and his mother, Mrs. M. 
W. ; Halstead. They spe;ht their 
holidays at the Lodge. Mr. Hal­
stead will go to the Department 
of External Affairs in Ottawa.
; The Lodge; has , held a weekly ; 
smorgasbord for guests. The 
enlai'g^ d i n i n g ; facilities adci 
much to the airof hospitality 
there.
look at dawn . . 
fresh and dew 
kissed, one has 
the feeling that 
there are no ad­
versaries in the 
early Jnoming 
world.
There is a brief 
period from 
dawn until €W- 
eryone wakes up 
that offers a dif­
ferent world to 
the one we see 
when the sun is 
higher in the heavens ... serene 
yet vibrant: peaceful but alive; 
free from the hostilities and 
pressures of the awake and work- 
a-day world. Thei'e is little time 
for tranquility and contemplation 
after the day’s wheels begin to 
turn. In these days of revolu­
tions and wars abroad, of discon­
tent and labor strife in our own 
midst, an hour in the early morn­
ing can be our own little oasis 
of peace. A time to see and ap­
preciate the beauty of God’s 
world, a time to recharge our 
spiritual batteries before the hec­
tic assaults of the clay; before 
the arrival of the morning paper 
with its disturbing headlines. 
WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Where has contentment gone? 
What is happening to people? 
Never in the history' of the world 
has there been a higher standard 
of living and never has there 
been more strife or discontent. 
Everyone wants more, and more, 
and more. Once upon a time a 
workman vvas concerned with the 
quality of his work, once he took 
pride in his craft. Now all the 
emphasis is on hours and pay. 
“How little a man can do for 
how much.” A giant called Labor 
has the world by the throat and 
it is a pretty frightening aspect 
to contemplate.
Never was a truer phrase coin­
ed than “It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, 
Mad World” ... we literally tear 
ourselves to pieces with the tem­
po of our pace. We . run; rather 
than ’walk, even pur; minds race. 
We let ourselves ;bccorne ; over 
stimulated arid over excited try­
ing ;to run in: half;a.;dozen;direc- 
tioris; at oiice. The;: race; iSi tq the 
swift . . . we have to run imorder 
toYwinv Because; we livp hard "and ; 
work hard we think we have to
play hard, we come back from 
vacations exhausted; almost re­
quiring vacations from v'acations. 
Instead of a few local worries as 
of yore we now have the whole 
world to worry about. Everything 
is too big and too fast.
And too noisy ... we can’t 
stand quietude any more, we 
work better with radio blaring. 
Music for dancing and singing(?) 
must be amplified until it tears 
your ear drums. People talk 
louder and longer . . . everything 
is tuned to a high pitch. “Hulla­
baloo” is a fine word to describe 
the sounds of today.
Goodness know.s there have 
always been fads taut have they 
ever been so crazy? Only by their 
feet can you tell them apart . . . 
the boys from the girls. The two 
se.x party system seems to be 
dying out . . . too bad . . . male 
and female used to be a nice 
simple distinction. Crazy, mad, 
mad world! . . . music without 
melody, art gone wild, sexy 
books, paper dresses and mini 
skirts.
Certainly no one can deny it’s 
an interesting and exciting era. 
Like Don Blending I can say: 
“I’ve had a grand time living . . . 
Not that it’s over yet . . . 
Grateful for all that has been so
far
And busting to see the rest.”
Td really like to stick around, 
at least ’till the century is out, to 
see what; will happen next. For 
every ounce of bad, I’ve found a 
ton of good . . . in nature, in 





FAIR DRAWS BIG CROWD 
PENDli:ISLAND::HAtL:
Pender Island agricultural fair 
last week-end drew a crowd of 
200 'people to exariiine the 572 
entries. Visitors Vattended from 
both Penders as well as the ad­
jacent islands and the mainland.
Terry Martinich \yon the senior 
cup in the children’s section, for 
the third year in a row. He now 
retains the trophy permanently. 
Cup is donated by the Pender 
Island Women’s Iri.stituto.;
Class; winners vyore, flowers, 
Mrs, Kynaston; ; plants, ;N. N. 
Grimmer; Grimmer Trophy for 
plants and flowers,’ N. N. Grim­
mer; fruit, N. N. Grimmer; vege­
tables, J. H. Teeco; Monzies 
Tropliy for the highc.st aggregate 
in the fruit and vegetable sec­
tion, Ny N.; Grimmer; ;colIection 
of vegetables, Mackinnon Trophy, 
John Smith; canning, Mrs. Men- 
zies; e o, o k i ri g, Mrs. Margaret 
Grimmer; hobbies and handi­
crafts, Mrs. Stallybra'ss.
Junior trophy in the children’s 
section, also a Women’s Institute 
challenge cup, was taken by Ste­
phen England, ; ;
John D. Tisdalle, Social Credit 
candidate for Saanich and the 
Gulf Islands, spent a busy day 
Thursday, Sept. 1, on Mayne 
Island.
The morning was devoted to 
visiting the island residents by 
car and on foot. A successful tea 
was held in the community hall 
in the afternoon, with Mrs. Ruth 
Burgess in charge of arrange­
ments.
The evening meeting was 
chaired by Walter Hunt Sowrey, 
who introduced the speaker.
A film on the Columbia River 
development was shown, follow­
ed by Mr. Tisdalle’s campaign 
speech. Lack of support from the 
federal government for provincial 
development was criticized by the 
candidate. He also gave a factual 
report on progress in B.C.
A question and answer period 
followed and Mr. Tisdalle gave a 
sympathetic ear to ferry prob­
lems on Mayne. The meeting was 
well attended and the audience 
included children and young peo­
ple who thoroughly enjoyed the 
film.
MAYNE ISLAND COMMUN­
ITY HALL IS THE ISLAND 
POLLING STATION FOR THE 
ELECTION ON SEPT. 12.
NEW BUREAU
The mystery of the Loch Ness 
monster has led to the setting up of 
the Loch Ness Phenomena Investi­
gation Bureau. -Members of the 
bureau, which-is headed by a former 
M.P. are certain that there is not 
merely one monster, but a breed­
ing herd of up to 50 of the strange 
aquatic beasts.
AHGLIGAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vriughan-Birch, 656-1014
: : SEPT.-11:-- TRINITY 14 
ST. vANHREW’S,. Sidney "
Holy Communion .. _ S.OO a.m. 
Sunday School.... _ _; 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer : .11.00 a.m.
Thursday 9.00a.m.
■HOLY .TRUNIW,'; Patricia-.Bay 
Choral; Eucharist; .11.00 a.rri. 
Celebrari.t--The Rector
PARISH
;;The: Rev: o.: ii; :F^terL652-2194:-
’:-'' -:;TRINI'I:y '14 11
ST.; STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion . ;: 9.00 Lrri: 
Mattins . .......... .......... 11.30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion ..10.00 a.m.
TALKING IT OVER 9ff
, M
:::■ SWARTZ BA.Y^:
(Continued B rom TVtgo One)
MANY MEET 
MART KENNY
An iilUffunlive wan offered by 
; the owner for the use of tbo 
Onnde Cove Mnrhni nren. Counoll 
fell tills wns unroali,Stic nnd was 
; definitely o jvp o fi ed on these 
;.grounds'.;
"RCTAIN FOWEHH ' ^
With roferorice to the Swart-/.
; Bay B|C, Ferry Authority termi 
Innt proposnl it felt (lint the 
' i : nUeriiatIves wen* to npprove tho 
by the Canadian Paiy 
Iflc nnd retain the powera of 
'.'.t3;atlpiv ;aud'i'othcr.'‘'.'ca»it!rolbi ior 
the':J3.C.'':Frirry;;Authority. 
ll«' boundarlofl for trio use 
of Canadian Pacfltte, In whteh 
--'''Y" -rhwt'' the^ mtinlriipall(V''wonld' losjri; ■ "y'"; - : ’ .'y" y-' ' ■ '
.liVYi -J : UY; ■■■■ 1.;;
Us powers of taxation and pow­
ers to control noise and general 
nuisance, covered by the nwnlcl- 
palily’.H hylaw.s.
It was also considered that 
otlier aernhcominerclal actIvltlea 
0 0 n I d he; conconlrated at thl.s 
poiiii, thereby removing certain 
other problems which have af- 
feeted this general area.
With (lie 'above ftielorfi In eon- 
.sidei avion It was resolved by 
Novtli Y^nimlch.'^cdunell that:.' 
“Approval tp principle lie given 
to the propo-sed plan to,construct 
a ferry berth m Lot, 2, Sik:, 51, 
li, 3 E, Plan I2.5R8, adjoining the 
..Swart’/ Buy, ferry terminal with 
the I'oepmmondation ; that eonsld-
uraliuiJ l.)c given to liar ru’olec- 
tion of the resident« of the near­
by area; and that,the manager 
Of rnni-lne operations, Ctumdlaa 
Paelfle, be so informed,"
■ ■ .1. ;Y,: ", '
■YY-,. ; . ■ p, V.-,' Y -Y ... '
By MARY BAUKLUND
M a n y luoUy Y people enjoyed 
dancing and listening to Mart. 
Kenny and his YWestorn GlonBe- 
men tn Sidney not long ago, hilt 
T saw a; different aide of this 
f a Mi o u H gehtlemnn a n d h I s
eh'arming’'wlfo.'Y-:':Y’ ;.:Yj,-
Mart anti his wlfivand daughter 
foimd time to go to GnHano Is- 
land for a few short hours to 
visit Mart's aunt arid uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W, J, Kolosoff, They 
left on the Queen of the Lslands 
for Tsnwwn.s.sen, rind 1 had the 
plenHuro of Introducing them to 
Captain Norman Flnnder. wlio 
Invited them to visit In the pilot 
house fluring the trip over,
KEENLY, INTEIIEHTED, ■
'I’hey were very Interested In 
the way thrYship la ruti, and Capt. 
Kiaruler gavo 1 hern a dot ailed 
aecfutnt, of how, all of the Inslru- 
tnontH Worlted In tlio pHet liouse,
’rtioy asked many questions, 
and found. Die Cuplalu wa.s, more 
llurn happy to explain, They saw 
tlie iny.stlcal Hhaires In the radar 
nei'oeri. and were told jnst what: 
f-aeh one meant.
The trill to Tsawwanaen wan all 
too H h 0 r t, and now the Mart 
of tlie captain of the When- 
ever they fide in orur again.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
SluKBett Baptist Church 
Brentwoori Ba,v 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....... .10:00 a.m.
Evening Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 East Saarikih Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor. 
Sunday School . . .10.00 a.m.;
Worsliip . Y.... .,Y..-.11.00 a.m. 
Evening Sotwice . .- Y 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday: Priiyer and 
Bible Study . . . .Y;.. . . 8.00 p.m.
Rev. L.Henkel minister for 
next three weeks 
Friday: Young People’s
Service , ___  8.00p,m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Clnirch arid worsliip with us.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET,. SmNEY
Y,:-EVERY; SUTVDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Glass .





SUNDAY, SEPT. 11—7.30 p.m. 
YMr. Stan ; Oliver, Victoria. Y 
yY Wednesday, 8 p-ni.
Prayer and Bible Study
‘‘Behold, now is the accepted 
time;’’ Y ‘^Behold, now;is;the day
of; srivationY’ Y‘‘Behold, I. come
■ quickly.”; ■"Y-'yy^Y.Y.Y;;
retheL'BArpst:
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Crucified,
Y-Risen, Ascended anddoming
Y';;;Y, ':;y'; ■;'Again,Y,Y^, -'
Rev: B. T; Harrison:
^ Y
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Moniing ; Worship.;
;; 7.30 p.m,—Evening Servic-e. 
Tue-sday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Pi-ayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All











Out of town guests at the ro 
cent Trlggs-Gurney wedding at 
St, Mark's Church in Ganges, 
wore n.s follow.s; Alborni and Port 
Alborni, Mrs, A, M. Lindsay, Mrs, 
Ralph Creolman, Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan Cameron, Mr, rind Mrs. 
TIuimns llertol, Mr. and Mrs! 
Ptiul TIertol and Mr, ami Mrs. 
John Bonagiiro: Port Angcle.s 
and U.S,A., Mr. aml Mrs, T, Hlx- 
on;Y Chnilwaek, Mr.; and Mrs. 
Graham Elliolt; Sldno.v, Cript. arid 
Mrs.;B. D, Lynen;;(Jnllario Island, 
Mr, and kfrn. Bofriard Stnlly- 
brass; North .Surroy, Miss Carol 
Mead; Nanaimo, Mr,, ant,V 'Mrs. 
Tan Hamilton: Vlctorla.Mr.; and 
Mrs, Jack Gtckic.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
IT, Foxernft; Vancouvof, Mr, rind 
[ Mrs.; TL G,y Green,: Mr. ’and Mrs.
I Hugh Magee. Miss .Ttme Barnlsh,
I Mrs, Jean McMahon, Mr, and 
Mr.s, Earl 'll Ilob.son, Mr. Joltn 
B, Tyrrell, Mr. .1. TJoyd Tyrrell, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Geoffrey Wilkin,s, 
Mr.s. Leo G. Maltorson, Mr, and 
Mrs, R. Jones, Pan) BlnUest, 
Douglas Sedger, Mrileohn Bond, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker; 
Zeballos, Mr.s. YDonis Rt. Denis, 
and little Michele, Tlmmas H, 
Gurney; Montreal. Mis.s Ma'r-
(II.D.IKDIDS
.'^ome .‘u'vea million additional 
hou.se,s will he needed In Brllalri by 
llic Olid of ihiH ecaiury to meet tlio 
iiicrease in popiiladon at a time 
when nearly; five million houses
will bf» mere Ilian 1'.’lV \'.('in's fi1tt






National Institute of 
■Economle; Rofsearch,
Election Day Is Ufion us. Our 
mall boxes have brought us a 
great deal of literature regarding 
the wortiiiness of the candidates 
and the ideals of hi.s i>arty. Three 
things stond out and I give them 
to ,v(n,i for cDo-sidcration;
1. Every testimonial of tlie can­
didates |)re.sent8 only the goo<l 
tilings tliat they iseY *' 
have done and 
none of t h e i r, 
m 1 Ys I a k o s and 
failures w h i e h 
vve till have. We 
are: to l,d, how, 
good"they--.are
2. 'All"their p.lat-
forms are difrori 
enl-and yet erielt - MIWillVIMl 
p.Tirt.y elatm.s .ir ■
Dutt: llielr'.s i.s the lie.st; for our 
lirovlnce, riorne mmst lie wrong.
3. I'k-om sucli biased and incom­
plete information wo are e.xpeeted 
to make a true decision, Well-^- 
lets all try and f/ut our X some­
placerim the 12th.
Another election day I'aceH you. 
'Ihe tvuididales am Clirlst. find 
SnUin. Each wants you on "his 
side” for eteriilty. Satan, the 
prince of tills world, sends out 
his lilernUim of .self ploa.sure, self 
aggrandizement, wealth, .self pro- 
inoilon. We know .vriitan to he ,n 
llnr for tlusse ihlngK e.'innm be 
true. But listen, Jesu,s. says “Come 
unto me all ye that labour and 
are heavy ladened nnd Twill give 
you rest”. His testimonies mme 
from the opposition for Pilate 
said "I firul no fault In Him"; 
Judas .said “I have idivned In thai 
T have Iietravwi Innocent hloofl" 
and 1 lie Ceninrlnn who put Him 
to dentil aftef rivalcliing anid 
“truly this was the Sou of Gi^tJ’’, 
Satan sa.va “help ymiritelf '. Clirist 
says ' love one anotlier even as J. 
have lovetl you,"
Wltieh idotform is bent? Wlilch 
enndldate is uio*u worthy? How 
’ ilo you vole?
United Chnxch of Canada
Skltioy Chiirgo -- ttvlfi-lflao 
Rev. Hewarcl C. MeDiarmld 
SUNDAY, SKITEMBER 11 
ST. I*Al>I.’S—Mriliu-lw nnd FiKh 
Family Serviw' for Oongrega- 
lion and Church ScIuKd, II a.m. 
ST. .UHIN’S—DiHip Cfovo 
Service Y 9.30 a.m.
C^'ntnil SaiuileU United Ctuirchtm 
Bov. John M, VVtxxl 
Shady CreeU, 71110 E. Saanich Rd. 
Fnntily Servic.v anii Sunday
ScIkkiI',' Yy;Y.,y;;.;:.-Y,:-:'....; '0.-15 ti.mY
Urentwoad, 71B2 West Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and aturch 
S,oliool ,Y11,15 a.m..
Eleventh olY twelve principles 
of till; IJalia’i World Faith;
A UNIVER.SAL AUXILIARY 
LANCtUAGE — To fadliUite 
communication between indi­
viduals, each child mu,st l>e 
laugtn, lK>side.s his native 




Ftrib SL S IBoclifl N. Beacon Avm,
Rev. Irme E, Smith 
wsn-rttio 
'S'ERVICES
Sunday flchool .... ____ 10 n.m,
Worsitip . . ........ ....... ....lia.m.
ISvening Service ....... 7..30 p.m,
Prayer Meeting-—Tuoa. 7.30 p.m, 
Family Night—Friday..'r,30p,m.
Pliono 656-2387




Sabbath School Y yY9.30n,m. 
Preaching Service , :Y 11.00 a.ra. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuos„ 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m,
Sunday, aiarmel ■!, 9.00 a m. 
''THE VOICE OF PROI’IIEOT'* 
Htiiidayn ott H’ollawltig rotUft
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.-KAUI, 9,.?0 n.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME -





Attend the Clvin'ch 
of yovir
Three,, Funeral :-,0hapels,; dedicated- 
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Letfers To The Editor
ZONING
Witli reference to the letter in 
your paper of recent date signed 
by a group of people re rural 
zoning, I would like to add the 
following comments.
They say that residential zon­
ing does not stop people fi'om 
farming, but I would point out 
that a farm in a residential zone 
is classed as a non-conforming 
use under the Municipal Act, 
which means that a farm cannot 
expand or be sold to a new owner 
as a going concern. This affects 
the farm to the extent that if a 
farmer wishes to build a new 
barn or poultry house he will not 
be given a building permit, and 
if a farmer wishes to sell milk 
and is required to bring his build­
ings up to standards set by the 
Department of Agriculture he is 
Just out of luck.
I hav(‘ seen this happen sev­
eral times in the past; one party 
I know of in a neighboring area 
was put out of business for this 
\'ery reason as her barn was con­
demned for dairy purposes by 
the Department of Agricultiu-e 
and the municipality refused to 
give her a new building permit. 
She then tried to have the land 
rezoned back to riu'al, but the 
opposition was so great at the 
public meeting for zoning, from 
people who had moved into the
I district, and who’s investment 
was far less than hcr's, the poor 
woman lost the battle and the 
speculators took the land over.
Also the argument that small 
residential lots in this area have 
been farmed for years. The rea­
son for this is that these lots 
were subdivided dui'ing the 1912 
land boom, before any zoning re­
strictions ever existed, these lots 
were purely speculation as no 
roads, light, or water were pro­
vided. It was soon found they 
were not economic to the buyer 
.so most of tliem were taken up 
by farmers, and the only ones 
that made money were the orig­
inal land companies who subdiv­
ided the land.
The statemeni that changing 
the zoning does not affect taxes, 
I would like to point out that 
many people here are farming 
land that was subdivided into 
small lots many years ago. Some 
of tlie owners are farming a 
whole subdivision, and as rural 
land the lots are consolidated as 
one farm unit for assessment 
purposes, but if these lots are 
rezoned as residential the owner 
can be assessed as residential 
land for each individual lot which 




Aug. 23, 1966. R.R. 2. Sidney.
SPECTACULAR TALE OF EAST 
IS SHOWN AT GEM THEATRE
Appreciation
Reported to be one of the most 
spectacular action films of all 
time, the story of Genghis Khan 
is screened at The Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, on Thursday through 
Saturday this week.
Eight centuries ago the mighty 
emperor-warrior towered above 
half of the known world and ser­
iously threatened the remainder. 
The known facts are few but his 
deeds are none the less legendary.
“Genghis Khan’’ in Panavision 
and Technicolor, with the cele­
brated Omar Sharif recaptures 
those legends in this spectacular 
and highly dramatic release of 
Columbia Pictures.
“You mu.st be Joking” at the 
Gem Theatre, Sept. 12, 13 and 
14, is a wild, fast moving comedy 
with a cast of guaranteed laugli- 
ter producers, headed by Michael 
Callan and including the redoubt­
able James Robertson Justice and 
Terry Thomas, the man with the 




The cast includes James Mas­
on, Robert Morley, .Steplten Boyd, 
Francoise Dorleac and Yvonne 
Mitchell.
G43S PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
^ Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service.
■At Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.






Thank you for printing my let­
ter in your paper of recent date. 
Your editorial headed by my 
name provided pertinent informa-
A iiiSSA^I FOR YOU
For die Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . tlie firm to contact
IS
Jo;uiiSAiis
Carpets ii linos ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
tion of what our sister munici­
palities are flying.
I have had “many” favorable 
comments upon my stand, and no 
unfavorable ones.
Mr. F. Durrand lias been most 
kind in giving me help on tills 
matter. Ho is a most efficient 
and competent municipal clerk.
The powers that be at the 
Municipal Hall now fly a Cana­
dian flag and a red ensign of 
equal size. This is some progress.
Yours sincerely,
R. C. Derrinberg,
Aug. 25, 1966. Saanicliton, B.C. 
P.S.; I have the honor to be a 
native born Central Saanichton- 
ite. There aren’t many of us left, 
but we are still alive.
When a British army psycho- 
logical officer, himself clearly in 
need of psychiatric help, sends 
five oddly-assorted servicemen on 
a wild scavenger lumt to tost 
tlioir initiative tlio seeds of a 
I comedy are sown.
Michadl Callan, star in Cat 
Ballou, plays an American air 
force lieutenant wliose sole in­
terests are women and race- 
horses. He not only manages to 
[ w r e c k almost evcrytliing and 
‘ everyone lie meet.s, but lie suc- 
1 coeds also in his extraordinary 
'■assignment.
POLICE COURT 
IS SEQUEL TO 
CAR CRASH HERE
Cliargc' of driving without duo 
care and attention has been laid 
by Sidney detachment RCMP 
against Airs. Jocelyn Davidson, 
'T'owner Parlv Road.
Driving on Mills Road last Sun- 
1 clay at 3 p.m., Mrs. Davidson col­
lided witli a car driven by John 
'Pomezak, Victoria, which was 
lialted at the stop sign protect­
ing Patricia Bay Highway.




Insurance for voluntary work­
ers has proved elusive to .Sidney 
and North Saanich twin com­
munities.
On Wednesday evening last 
week F. C. Adams reported to the 
joint centennial committee that 
insurance companies had shown 
little interest in such insurance. 
Tlie Workman’s Compensation 
Board had explained that an em­
ployee without pay could not be 
assessed on the boai’d’s basis of 
proportionate detluct.iohs.
He planned further enquiries.
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
List OF ELECTORS
Businesswomen
Members of the Sidney Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club will meet at 8617 Denoross 
Terrace on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 
S p.m.
There will be a guest speaker 
as well as an outline of the liigh- 
lighte of the 20th biennial con- 
ventioi'i hold in Victoria, July 
10-14.
Cm. ral .Saanieli council last 
week re.',olvecl to send ;i letter of 
ajipredatioii to Cuthbort Brown 
in recognition of his long service 
as Saanich .School District trus- 
I tec.
! Council were informed in a 
! letter from the trustees that for- 
' mer Central Saanich board rep- 
‘rcsentalive Jack Southern has 
been suggested to fill the vacancy 
created by Mr. Brown’s resigna­
tion. The nomination was ap­
proved on the moti.on of Coun­
cillors T. G. Micheil and P. F. 
Benn.
Qu:ilifie<l persons. O'rilEU THAN PllOPElt'rY OWNERS, 
wishing to liave their names entered on the Village of 
Sidney List of Electors as either Resident-Electors or 
'J'enani-Electors for 1966-1967 must file the necessary 
declaration or confirmation with the Municipal Clerk, 
Municipal Htill, 2440 Sidney Avenue, not later tlian 5:00 
p.rn., Fridtiy, Seirlember 3()th, 1966. Confirmation forms 
liave Ixion inailed to all Resident-Electors and Tenant- 
Electors whose n;une.s apiKiared on last year’s list.
PKOPEKI’Y OWNERS AS OI’ SEPTEMBER 301TI, lf)66, 
ARE AUTOMATICALLY PLACED ON THE LIST.
All enquiries regarding the li.st should be made lo the 
Office of the Municipal Clerk, 656-1184.
SPECIAle NOTICE TO SPOUSES OF V.L.A. SETTLERS
!
All business and professional 
women in the districts of .Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and Sid­
ney are invited to attend.
: Among the .50 hours of CHAN/ 
i CHEK-TV color shows each week 
i of the now season are Daniel 
I Boone, I Spy, Combat, Wild Wild 
I West, Run for Your Life and 
j Peyton Place.
Spouses of vcvei“ans liolding an agreement to purchase 
land under the Veterans’ Land Act may liave tlieir names 
cnteretl on the list as Owner-Electors. For full particulars 
and to make the necessary declaration, contact your local 
V.L.A. Office or the undersigned immediately.
A. W. SHARP, 
Municipal Clerk.
36-2
PATRONIZE REVIEW .\DVERTIZERS —.
■^ McGill & Orme has
ed Ikiwer Vancouver Is­




s e r V e
^ {jonveriient c h a r g e ac- 
/■"';/counts.'’■'ij
LI M ITE D
PRE/CRIPTIGN CHt'AAI/T/
Main Pharmacy 
;; / (FortatBroad 
in yictoria) 
is oiien until 10.00 
p.hi. every 
of the yeai’. 1
'■ EV 4-1195
Th i S p la n' wi 11 d o: : 
every thing to - get 
ybur youngster a
exams for him
You CAiVt mu.uanlee ihal a yoiingstor now in high 
school will gel his collogi.'; degree, Uul you can 
,gu.ii'ai'ili.‘e llial, l.u; ' will gel' ihe chance Jtq liy. J \
J Tlptl's iIt ossi'iice o( ihe Bank of Monireal ■ ,
: Uniyorsily hdiicalion Piograinme T’- a (..oinprelu'iisive 
savings-liian plan that enables you to ,S|)read (he 
cost art a univorHiiy educalion over periods' u|> lo : 
■J /iiindyeais.'J/, /■' Y Y-
You slai'l iiayrhonlspvlKMi ;V(uir hoy :6e f^irl js /iill ;; 
Y,'' liigleschqol anrlmake iIk? final iiayrnt'nl a year ;
gradual ion; I'ronv ihefirnl tleposii, (he spi^'ial 
' lilt insurance i'eaiurbYjiuai'anirnjs .Jliai hii/orYherY. Y' 
educationcoslswill he coveied, m
' '' Your Jew" monlhly payivienc; include' ■ infm-est ' 
charga') loialling a sinall l'raclion. rrf vvhat you vvould 
pay un any siraiglil loan piogtamipe, . ,
/This is a flexible piogramino ,',; adapiable lo in-, 
dividual educalion r.o^,l^, and payable over a varying,' 
nurnirer of years,
If you have a yoiin,t;‘>lor in the fir.si two or three 
years of Tfigh school now is Ihe lime to, siarl. Drop 
into your neiglilKriirhood liranch of ilie Hank of 
Moitlreal and lei us fit the jilan to your noeds,
Tlmn C(,)nvinco your youirgsler the rest Is up 
to hiinl
P,S: If, you need help iinancmg a student already 
in uniwrsitv oi piamnng to ir?gi.-,ier thi.s soar ' 
talk to your B of M Manag,r'r, Chances are hi'' cars 
arfangeYfaY ttiiliof'i Yloan with Yexionded paymehis 
odapled to yoiir ciri urnstancr.’s, Oivif.yoor yi.)iing.sl(,'r 
r,>|- i/"’-'. rcj'. ('Yiuda SUu!i;nt




iT*'.'. 'r.ij'is! .'.’viaie*.'..'': !i.. i-.S; i ''C. , ■,- .1 ' ■■■.',
and further increases will bo made to the blind, retarded and infirm.
Your Social Credit Government already pays ttie highest old ogo pension bonuses in Canada, 
During the dynarnic years tihoad, theso bonuses will bo steadily Increased lo furllior improve
the living standards of our senior cilizons. , /: ■■
j«ii wi
,r /111 , i 1
' i <li’ t |l ■ 1' ' ' I ' e ' ^
' Y ' ' ' v’'' ‘'‘V ' 1 Yi, '■ Y-
' S K I /i. , I ... I 1 «r '■ 1,
, f V"
n'ibrohhar»/YYf.;/:'',Y:'"'
1 650 new hospital bods are now being provided, rurthor projoefs Involving 1,078 moro bods ^
are in the advancod planning, slnco. In nddilion, yoiir Kovornmont will co operale fully wIlH 
local nntriorilies to nrovido now tncilhior. (or the chronlcnlly ill,
Credit Goverrimfmt alrprid more on educalion than nny previous
lillli “dmiiilstralioir hr the Province's histor This expansiori of facilities will bo continued of o/f
I , Vew/y ~ Olomeniary and KocorKlary jjchoo^^ dnivorsitios/ technical
1 , schools nnd erriployrnenl rotrainlniji fftcililioi
''i 1 I
f'i''yi'!/: • ‘/Vi' v; 4''Vr
The Social CrcifJh Govornrnanl piohoored llio ''rnoncyrfor'niarks'! plar^ pays part of tho 
tuition fees of many university studonis. This widely occlnlrmd pliirr still mo only ono of its
/(/nd/n a//of Cnrwdj - will be cxlondcd to include IhousatKlB more sludohla, und tho pcrcenlago 
contribution o( foes paid by the Government will be Irieroasod even fiirlliorv
(-XpO(3^ l,’4b4iU'» 'IVditiii h'/Mi.miH nl, Av»'il I^Ti- iLlrM ■?/,
■ ■ " ...........
m'SrRT,t0 BY TfiiK (inimH CMUMBMk.lOClR'cirCptfTAilir'/aCW.CftMM'imt '
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Bimi mnm fmmms Knight, The Moleman and the Bird Man.
m CHAiiEL 12 SMiiDM
You wouldn’t buy a Cadillac and fuel 
it with stove oil. . . . So get the per­
formance you paid for from your 
'wdsion set with
CABLE¥ISION
2408 BEACON AVE. PHONE 656<3111
Brand new programs , . . ani- 
j mated and in color will make 
their debut on Channel 12 Satur- 
' day, Sept. 10. ^
. The popular evil-smashing rod­
ent, Mighty Mouse, is joined by 
a brand new collection of orig­
inal television cartoon characters 
when Mighty Mouse and The 
Mighty Heroes starts his fall 
season from 9 to 9.30 a.m.
Following Mighty Mouse until 
110 a.m., the ever popular canny 
I canine Underdog will clash with 
I villains, chase monsters and fre­
quently come to the rescue of. 
Sweet Polly Purebred.
From 10 until 10.30 will be 
Frankenstein Jr. and The Impos­
sibles making its debut on Chan­
nel'12.
This show constitutes a case of 
double jeopardy for the evil-doers 
of this world. Frankenstein Jr. 
is a lovable monster I'obot who 
stands 20 feet tall in his jet-pro­
pelled shoes, and streaks through 
the air like a rocket ship.
An old favorite. Superman, re­
turns in color and animation this 
fall from 11 to 11.30. Superman
will accept greater challenges 
than ever before.
The time between 11.30 and 12 
noon will see an animated ver­
sion of The Lone Ranger, his 
friend, Tbnto, and his horse, Sil­
ver, in their fight against crime. 
The show will introduce you to 
new villains such as The Black
From 12 untiy 12.30 p.m. view­
ers will see a new-to-television 
misadventure of the fleet-footed 
bird called The Road Runner.
Joining this running two-legged 
creature in misadventures will 
be popular gue.st stars such as 
Speedy Gonzales, Daffy Duck, 
Elmer Fudd, and Yesemite Sam.
12.30 to 1 p.m. will bring a 
canine rock ’n’ roll duo called 
The Beagles offer viewers of all 
... Continued on Page Seven
Documentary Films Will 
Be Featured This Fall
Popular Western To Be Colored




® T\yo-year guarantee on the Motorola engin­
eered picture tube.
® i Solid -state components; at 17 wital points for 
: space age solid state reliability.y 
:® Gpmpa-cU hand-wired chassis.
; Color ;hue> and intensity conirols. ; y
# Automatic color to black and white switching
system'' /..'y;y;y .tv
® High level color demodulator system. 
m VHF, UHF tuners.
ALUtbmatic
Plus iiaan3r more reasons^ w ^PRICED-FROM:;
f dry reliability:
Canawest Film Productions, a 
division of KVOS-TV (B.C.) Ltd., 
specializes in documentary and 
industrial films, animation, TV 
and radio commercials and film 
strips.
With new and enlarged studios 
at 1345 Burrard St., Canawest is 
Western Canada’s largest pro­
duction house.
In Julj'^ Canawest merged with 
Master Films in Calgarj' to i^rp- 
vide studio and personnel for the 
growing film markets in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.
Films produced by Canawest 
include “West to the Mountains’’, 
a half-hour, 35 mm. documentary 
tracing the development of Al­
berta. It stars Burl Ives.
tons of equipment to northern 
oil fields, and “Water”, a half- 
hour documentary shows the de­
velopment of the greater Vancou­
ver water system and the new 
techniques used.
In the field of 'TV commercials, 
Canawast has also produced 
many films.
Canaw'est’s colors production 
techniques have also succeeded 
in bringing to Vancouver the pro­
duction of 26 half-hour television 
show's to feature Vincent Price.
Work on this project com­
mences Sept. 15. The title of the
“Rogers Pass” is the stoi-j' of 
one of the most difficult highway 
projects in North America. “Take 
Four Giant Steps”, an award­
winning film, produced for the 
White Pass and Yukon Route, 
show's the tiansportation of 3,000
pi’ograrn is “If The.se Walls Could
.Speak’
Canawest crews w'ill range the 
w’orld filming sequences to be 
ticHl together in Vancouver with 
commentary by Mr. Price.
Color presents a whole new 
dimension in the world of visual 
techniques. Canawest ranks with 
the leaders in Canada in color 
production.
We Sell amd Sendee
UCA ¥ia@l{
COLOR TV
Come into our showroom and see these 







: , E.O.A.:¥ICTOR y
19-Inch Tube on Handy 
Roll-Around Stand
’TV’smostpopularwesternser- 
ies heads irko its) first season in 
color with" James Arness cohtinu-
shall Matt Dillon in “Gunsmoke” 
starting on ; Friday,: Sept. 116, at 
10 p my first bii Gbahhels 8 and
GOVERiNMENT :;CERTIFIED: TECHNICIAN.^ ;;:y:
Phone 656-3012 Stafford Block. Sidney
M0T0R011A--MC)VINGyAHiEAD:; THRQXJGaHf-EXCEaAENCE^ IN ?ELB(^^
:^SEE:;:COLdR:'Ty; AT'THE-'NEW-^STANIiAKE^l&'TbuNGyiBGAnbN-^
2408 BEACON AVEi. SIDNEY
ing in his starring roie as Mar- 6.





Good progress is being made 
in tlie stringing o£ lines for Saan­
ich Cablevision Ltd. in Sidney 
and district. The lines are being 
strung by work c r e w s of B.C. 
Telephone Co. and more than 100 
residences are ali’eady connected 
to the new network.
“We have been warmly wel­
comed by householders over the 
entire area which we are now 
serving and reports which we 
have received indicate that recep­
tion is most satisfactory in sets 
which we are already serving,” 
said an official of the company 
to The Review this week.
SPARKLING COLOR FILMS
FOR CHANNELS 6 AND 8
New color programs which are 
being featured this fall on a num­
ber of channels received in this 
area are all being carried on 
lines of Saanich Cablevision Ltd.
Sales of new color sets over 
the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands are reported to be soar­
ing.
The line-up of color shows to 
be shown on Channels 6 and 8 
during the 1966-67 season have 
been announced.
To be seen on both channels 
are; Mr. and Mrs. Fractured 
Phrases, Greatest Show on Earth, 
Daniel Boone, Family Affair, 
Jericho, Hawk, Batman, Lucy, 
Star Trek, I Spy, Andy Williams, 
Hollywood Palace, Combat, The 
Fugitive, Run for Your Life, The 
Wild, Wild West, Pistols and 
Petticoats, T.H.E. Cat, Sea Spray, 
Iron Horse, Gunsmoke, F. Troop, 
Voyage to the Bottom of the .Sea, 
Peyton Place (also many movies, 
plus covera,ge of NHL hockey 
and other sports events).
Color shows to be seen on 
Channel G only are: Hey Land­
lord, Flashback, Ed .Sullivan, 
Bonanza, Don Messer, The Saint, 
Show of the Week, Front Page 
Challenge, Red Skelton, Green 
Acres, Bob Hope, Man from 
j U,N.C.L.E., Telescope, Hogan’s 
[Heroes, Get Smart, Tommy Hun- 
tei', Beverly Hillbillies, Sports 
Unlimited.
On Channel 8 only will be;
Thunderbirds, The Flinstones, 
Words and Music, It’s Your 
Move, The Monkees, After Four, 
.Space Ghost, Lone Ranger, The 
Beatles, Bewitched, Griffith, 
Country Music Hall, Big Valley, 
Musical .Showcase, Love on a 
Rooftop, Sing-In With the Wom­
enfolk, I Spy, Sports Hotseat, 
It’s Happening, Dean Martin, 
Mission Impossible, Jackie Glea­
son, Brand New Scene, The FBI, 
I Dream of Jeannie.
MOltE ABOUT
DEBUT
(Continued From Page Six)
ages cartoon fare filled with orig­
inality and lighthearted enter- 
tainmerit.
The cat and mouse team ol 
Tom and Jerry will find the half 
hour from 1 to 1.30 p.m. ’rhi.s 
famous team is now in its 14th 
year.
Beginning in December Captain 
Kangaroo will join the Channel 
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Listed on this page are some serial numbers of the 2,OPO EiLECTRO- 
HCKME TV; radio and Hi-Fi stereo units sold by Stanlake & Young Ltd. 
since 1951. For our customers these numbeivs have meant the ultimate 
in performance and reliability.
ELECTROHOME'S unchallenged leadership in quality and style backed 
by our guamntee..of one'year’s free service and parts has earned us 
this continuing endorsement.
Ahead always in Black'and White, ELECTROHOME iead.s now in 
COLOR. The largest cnginoering laboratory in Canada devolcd o.vclu- 
slvely to TV and Stereo is in ELECTROHOME'S Kitchener Factory. 
Come into our new showroom In the new Medical Arts Building 
and .select an e.Kcitlng new model Loin uiu' huge display of
color TV sets.
YES .../Even In ColorTV:
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS AMD SERVICE 
" '■ Exclusive"'With".Xlectrohome
' 'i’,*, ■' \ ; ■I, ' I I lij
ii ii'
THE “LISBON" — Crisp Idnek and .white or 
breathtaking color on 25-inch rectangular 
‘c tube, Tnslefully Medlferranean cabinet.
STANLAKE & YOUNG LTD.
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Channel 12
Some COLO SHOWS on Chan nel 12;
SUNDAYS: 12.30 NFL Football
, ■ ' (■ ■ ■. ■ 5.30 Amateur Hour




11.00 Death Valley Day.s
WEEKDAYS (Mon.-Fri.) 8.30 Frisky Frolics
11.30 Merv Griffin
1.30 Art Linkletter’s Houset^artj*
3.00 Mike Douglas
4.00 Funorama
6.30 Waltei' Cronkite News
MONDAY'S: 7.30 Gilligan’s Island
8.00 Run, Buddy, Run
8.30 Lucy




8:30 My Three Sons
'■■;■ ' — - ' ■ (■; ■ ( 9.00 Thunsday Night at the Movie.s
FRIDAYS: 7.30 Wild West
9.00 Friday Night at the Movies




8.30 Star Cinema 'Time
MEW MYSTERY 
ADVENTURES
Away To New Start
Local Boy Makes Good In Color
One of B.C.’s most talented “Jericho”, opening in color Tliurs- 
; performers; vDoh Francks,; stars day, Sept. 15, at 5 p.m., first oh 
in a new and exciting TV series, Channels 8 and 61 ^ ^ V
Seven exciting, action-packed 
mystery-adventure programs are 
premiering this fall on Channel 
12.- Two of these, “Jericho” and 
“Mission: Impossible”, will be in 
color. The other five. “Burke’s 
Law”, “Secret Agent”, “The 
Rogues”, “Perry Mason”, and 
“Honey_ West” will be seen in 
black-and-white. “Jericho” will be 
seen Thursdays from 7.30-8.30 
p.m., “Mission: Impossible” Tues­
days from 8-9 p.m., “Burke’s 
Law” Wednesdays from 7.30-8.30 
p.m., “Secret Agent” Tuesdays 
from 9.30-10.30 p.m., “ T ii e
Rogues” Mondays from 9-10 p.m., 
“Perry Mason” Monday.s from 
10-11 p.m., and “Honey West” 
Saturdays from 10.30-11 p.m. 
JERICHO
Adventure-drama in color will 
be seen on Jericho, a series that 
weaves stories of Allied countor- 
intelligence and resistance work­
ers in Nazi-occupied Europe dur­
ing \Vorld War If. The heroes are 
three daring young men—an Am- 
ei'ican, an Englishman, and a 
Frenchman, respectively played 
by Don Francks, John Leyton, 
and Marine Mase, who ai'e key 
members of a team working be­
hind enemy 'lines, each from 
widely-different backgrounds and 
each contributing his own spe­
cial skills to the joint effort. 
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE
Mission: Impossible is a new 
experience in espionage drama. 
It stars Steven Hill as ah under­
cover agent, head of I.M.F. (Im­
possible Mission Force), on call 
at all times to an unspecified but 
vital agency of the government, 
and with, the whole world as his 
cohorts in accomplish-: 
ing: the impossible include sultry 
Bai bara Bain, Martin Landau, 
and Greg Morris: V ::
Channels 6 and 8
On Channel 8; 
Sun. Sept. 4 
Mon. Sept. 5 
Tues. Sept. 6 
Tues. Sept. 6 
Wed. Sept. 7 
Fri. Sept. 9 
Fri. Sept. 9 
Sat. Sept. 10 
Sun. Sept. 11 
Sun. Sept. 11 
Sun. Sept. 11 
Sun. Sept. 11 
Mon. Sept. 12 
Mon. .Sept. 12 
Mon. Sept. 12 
Mon. Sepl. 12 
Mon. Sept. 12 
Tues. Sept. 13 
Tues. Sept. 13 
'rues. Sept. 13 
W^'d. .Sept. 14 
Wed. .Sept. 14 
Wed. Sept. 14 
Thurs. Sept. 15 
Thurs. Sept. 15 
’rhurs. Sept. 15 
Thurs. Sept. 15 
Thurs. Sept. 15 
Thiu's. Sept. 15 
Fri. Sept. 16 
Fri. Sept. 16 
Fri. Sept. 16 











BRAND: NEW .SCENE 
THE MONKEES 
F.B.I.













RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 
WILD. WILD WEST 







VOYAGE TO THE BO'l'TOM 
OF THE SEA
On Chajinel 6: 
Fri. Sejrt. 9 
Thur.s. ^pt. 8 
Fri. Sept. 9 
Fri. .Sept. 9 
Sun. Sept. 11 
Fri. Sept. 9 




Thur.s. Sept. 15 
Wed. Sept. 14 
Tues. Sept. 13 
Mon. .Sept. 12 
Thurs. Sept. 15 
Sat. Sept. 17 
Fri. Sept. 16 
Wed. Sept. 21
Sat. Sept. 17 
Wed. Sept. 14
Sat. Sept. 17 
Sun. Sept. 18
LAUGHTER IS BEST CURE 
AS MANY SHOWS ARE FUNNY
. . . “and away we go” . . . 
with Jackie Gleason in his first 
season in color first showing
Saturday, Sept. 17, at 7 p.m., first 
on Channel 8.
THE ADDAMS 4 
FAMILY
:4New to Channel, 12 this fall is 
The Addams Family,: a comedy 
starring Carolyn Jones as Mor- 
ticia, John ;Austin as i Gomez, 
Jackie Coogan , as Uncle Fester, 
a:nd ; T^; Cassidy 
Addarhs Faihdy is ; lb a: s 
Gharies Addams: cartoon charac-' 
terslfrpm ;The ::Ne\v :Yorker,;: birt
are put : intp ; real4ife . situation
consider: themselves; normal 
and ordinary,; but; td: others :t^ 
are-quite terrifying •— in both 
manner and dres.s. The whole clan 
resides in .an eerie, old Victorian 
mansion.
McHALES NAVl^
Anotlier Channel 12 premier 
;this::;.; seasonyis d^McHales: 4^ 
Ernest Fdrgnine stars as Lieu- 
tishant Conimander Quinton Mc- 
Haler skipper of : ;PT 73i Under 
is the zaniest crew ever to 
hit the South Pacific: or the Ital­
ian Isles. Uo-star: Tim Conway 
plays; Ensign Charles Parker, the 
liapless young officer, second in 
command of McHale’s band of 
nierry men. .loe Flynn plays the 
irascible Gapta;in Binghamton 
who Jives to court martial Me- 
Hale.U :'r4v',
Channels ' ^:: and 8 Spend
p'.''
s section of yciir new Itlepliono diioclory Is closinji now. Plcaso dioclt your listings 
and lunko suro tliey are correcl; tlint you are listed under addillonaMinadlngs to nuiko your liiisliiess 
easy to lind; and ttiat your key employees and tlieir positions arc shown. You may also wish to list, 
other firms you represent. Get your share of iho business, with extra listing,';, They cost liltio and mean 
much. Act iiow! Call our Business Office TODAY. 286-2Rli].
mnsHcmMftfA mmommmw
/ w ^ /
:Oh: Sept. :lst, wlien color tele­
vision sets .first pulse into vivid 
life, local set: owners will see 
dramatically: better color than 
ever before V . : and much more 
of; it, ; According: to one jeiithus- 
iastic:CHAN/GHEKTV::techni- 
cian;; ‘‘’The: mai^inal:- rece 
that they get off AnieriGah sta­
tions right now will be tattletale' 
grey. ;by:;COinparisqn.’’ ;Ahd; Ernie 
R:dse,:;:vicepresideht 4h charge of: 
the CHAN/CHEK-TV change- 
over to color, backs his techni­
cians up with thif? stalomcnt: 
“We’ll : be . transmitting' air abso­
lutely Hlawlcssdjpure, clean color 
picture;:: : iff riot; we’ll;have: a
:Sign:::sayirig::‘bon’t ^adjust your
:sets’;!”''v.':::'.4(:.>,:::'4:
:: For a ; Start,: ihcre^ will be a 
combined total of 50 : hour A of 
color tv on Channels 6 and 8, 
almost 927'^ in prime-time. As 
CHAN / e HER progi'amming 
chief Lloyd Colthorp colorfully 
put it, "We’re going.: from zilch 
hours to .50 hours right from Day 
Ono. and ;wc’ye bouglit more 
color sliow.s than any other sta­
tion in Canada.”' j.:
A happy bonus results for 
viewer,s of Channel 6 from its 
being Victoria’s only station, giv­
ing il CBC affiliation, and being 
owned by tlio .same company as 
ClianiK.d S, finis allowing Chan­
nel 6 to carry most of the top- 
rated CBC and Cliannol 8 shovv.s. 
8o far, CHAN/CHEV-’rv has
.spent close In SI million ntv ili(, 
incredibly c o m fi 1 c x elt'ct ronie 
efiulprncnl rcriuired for film and 
video.t.'ifio color Ivansmission, and 
tins ,\’ei lo rccci\’c Its fir.st color 
camera, If lni,s rlirec of tticin on 
order from RCA. af 8100,00(1 
apiece, and if Iiopcs lo get fhern 
:^fpnHMimc iicxf', ycfir, Fnrly Jihs 
year:il, was cstiirmfcd tliat'40,000 
color .sets would tif- .sold in Catt- 
I'lda llii.s ycfir. In Jnnii, tlie figfU'c 
Wfif-i revised u:, (JO,000. Now tliere 
is a forecast: of, Tufl.ftOi); sets: next 
ytvrr and /i lotnl of 1.330,000 color
;sefH,hy tp'ro, iiiVlfUD, the:hrond.
::7:""':Ty:-NdTEC'~'::
Nlll., Ilor'kPy Will be eolorcast 
-on. Cn:AN/(^:iIKls:-TV this: 'season' 
■ • ,5.,':!() VVedfiesdays oti Channel,8 
and .5 p,m. .S.'nurdays oii ClianiK'l
(''avorlii!, fihn star Ann Sheri' 
dan . .slai'H :,in Fi.'stols and. Petti. 
co;d,s,,Htai'ilng at 8,30 fi.rn, Thuin- 
<lay, ,Sepf, 15 on Cltannel 8 jtnd 
at 7,.'!0 p.m., Wednesday, Reid. 
21 t»n Cliamtel (5,
Holy ralnliowsi Balivian will he 
a coloream on Channel 8 .starting 
at 7 p.m, ’riK'sday, .S<‘pt. 13, and 
on <'Piiuinel f) .starting at 0.30 
p.rn., P’ljday. .‘h.-pt., ,10,
. f....... t,
■Top foior 'PV 'shows from all 
1 hf! 1 udworka p re teleea.st ftr.‘tl on 
ClianncJ.s,H and,,
'CliaiViiehi 8 and' 0 I'ning ■ t lit:* (op 
color allows rrotn . oil tlie: net- 
Woi’ks to B.C. this season.
casting report to the federal gov­
ernment dismissed color televi­
sion as “this' new toy of the 
electronic : industrj'’’. As one tv 
columnist recently commented,; 
;“Some,'toy!”':'
■ Whether your set ; is Color or 
'Black and Wliite, ( you’ll get the 
clearest:picture of the beM: pro­
gramming from alUthe;: U:.S.inet- 
wqrks first;ph Channels Svahd 6!
Laughter will r u 1 e a s five 
comedies, all in color, are carried 
on Channel 12, “ R u n, Buddy, 
Run” will be seen Mondays from 
8-8.30 p.m., “Gilligan Island” will 
be seen at the new time of Mon­
days from 7.30-8 p.m., "The Lucj>- 
Show” from 8.30-9 p.m. on Mon­
days, “My 'Three Sons” front 8.30- 
9 p.m. on Thursdaj's, : and “Can­
did Camera” from 10-10.30 p.m. 
Sundays. In addition, favorites 
such as “The Best Of Groiacho” 
win be seen Tue.sday:;at 7.30 p.m; 
and McHale’s Navy” Wednesdays 
;at,:9.30:p.m::/:'
BUN, BUDDY, RUN 
;: Nevv:: to Channel -12 is: Run, 
Buddy^ ; Run,‘ :in color.: A, ((mild 
young man hears a; far-flung 
i ci'irrie syndicate plans to' cdminit
a few murders, and becomes the 
object of a constant chase, as the 
syndicate traces him from state 
to state and job to job. Starring 
as B u d d y Overstreet is Jack: 
Sheldon. In the role of Devere, 
the syndicate boss, is, Bruce Gor- 
don- Jim Connell plaj's the son 
of the syndicate : boss. 
GILLIGAN’S-ISLAND :70 
Returning again this season is 
Gilligan’s Island, that uncharted 
smidgin of 1 and j; somewhere in 
the Pacific which is the enforced 
home for its seven comedic cast- 
aways—— Bob Denver, Alan Haley 
(Jim Backus,; ; N^
7Ti:^h Lonise,;Russell Johnson,(and:: 
Dawn Wells. They enter their
third year as ; v i c t i m s of the 
world’s : ni o .s t rewardinir:: ship- '
wreck.
,;'‘r^lce:'W6rkyS!!V',;;:,('7'':'>'v:^'''('p
It’s goitig to be a beautiful room.
And how right you were to 
choose electric heating.
Supplementary electric units are 
inexpensive, easy to install.
They give clean, comforting heat.
And of course, you save the 
cost of adding ductwork.
Perhaps even a new furnace.
Arc .T’OR remodelling or adding a room? 
Gall us for a free estimate on the low 
cost of healing it electrically.
Alls
........................................II y
y Sl'T tutt color TV HlUUVS (IrKt op 
GlinnticlH 8 (ihd,(5, '
,, ti,, , '.7 Ut ;
t'liiipiicls 8 atiii (> Will pitch 
piffcrTiO, lioitrs" of 'color 'TV'' ftro*, 
grnrnntiiig ouch week- of 1I10 I9fi6, 
67 jeafiot)., ,
3;-w<'».iwj:2.-/i'
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BEAVER POINT GATHERS AT 
RESORT FOR FESTIVE MEAL WME G&LF ISLAMMS SANGiS
By BEA HAMILTON atreside
Some of the Beaver Point peo- i sent. They 
off frompie took time  haying, 
threshing and general chores to 
get together in a community 
supper at Solimar, at the invita­
tion of Mrs. Grace Gillson.
Some played tennis, others 
•went for a swim, and all had 
refreshments. The small tables 
•were attractively arranged 
around the patio, a blazing fire 
burned in the outdoor fireplace 
and the weather behaved beauti-1 
fully.
Chartered sea-planes brought j 
visitors from Vancouver, two of i 
them flying in and landing pas-1 
sengers for Solimar at the float. 
It was a pretty sight. i
border collies !
Highlight of the party was a j 
show put on by Bill Evans and i 
his Border collies. King and Nell, | 
who had quite a time to round | 
up a hen and her frisky brood j 
of chicks. !
It is wonderful to watch the j 
gentleness of these dogs when j 
some little feathered maverick j 
cuts loose and makes a run for I 
freedom. The collie wins every 
lime. But the chicks give the 
dogs a good run for their money 
and the people many a chuckle. 
NEW OWNERS
Among the people in the Beav­
er Point area were newcomers 
Ml', and Mrs. Jack Brown, of 
Vancouver, and new owners of 
the old Pappenburger property, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Smith, who
Weston Lake, were pre- 
have been established 
as residents for four yeare so 
now feel more like old timers.
Mrs. Gillson’s brother, John 
Freer of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Burditt, of West Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Blair, 
all flew in from Vancouver, and 
left again by plane, the two sea­
planes racing back wing-to-wing 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair stayed and 
are still enjoying the lovely Soli­
mar resort.
IN KAMI .OOPS STATION
e For
Her When She Chased TV Forum
Little Miss Kari Amies is home 
I again from the Lady Minto Hos­
pital, and is recuperating nicely.
I L. J. Armstrong and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Keith Armstrong and fam- 
; ily are now in residence at 
j Waterlea.
i Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerno sjxint 
i a week at Higli Meadow, 
j Mr. and Mrs. D. Grimmer and 
I family arc back after a week 
j camping at Banff.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. England and 
1 family spent two months in their 
j summer cottage, and are now 
I back home in Vancouver, 
j Ted Bowerman has been in 
I Vancouver for a few days, doing 
: the PNE Exhibition.
gMlANO
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rycroft and 
baby daughter have come down 
from Prince George to visit Mrs. 
Rycroft’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robson. Also coming home 
to Galiano was proud uncle, Don 
Robson, from Vancouver.
Visitors at M and M Ranch for 
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
'Tom Rogers, of Vancouver.
Miss Juliette Prefonti, of Ed­
monton, Alberta, is spending two 
weeks visiting her grandpai'ents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, 
:Sr.
Visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Con Farrell from Vancouver, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Collett 
and childrem ^
Mr. and Mrs: Nigef' Morgan 
ihave spent most of this summer 
lat their home bn Active Pass. 
Some of their recent guests have 
Taeeri son; David, and Ken Phoi>
' steinsoii, iiMri; vand>; Mrs.;' Alan’ 
'Ghiinn and'sbn Ilussell, of^ V^ 
couver; Mr. and . Mrs. Hjalrnep 
Bergren, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Carl­
son, and Mr. and Mrs. John Pasa, 
from Cowichan Lake.
Captain John Deacon, of Dun­
can and Saanich, came oyer to 
;yisit /friends and ‘ relatives on 
Galiano and Mayne Islands for 
the; weric-end. He ^ is skipper of 
the Mill Bay ferryboats.;
Visiting Peaceful Valley Ranch,
: home of Mary Backlund, for the 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Coombes of Ga.nges, Salt Spring 





September 14 at 8 p.m. in Un­
ited Church Hall will be the date 
for members of the Salt Spring 
Chrysanthemum S o c i e t y a n d 
Garden Club to complete plans 
for the 'forthcoming fall flower 
and vegetable show, on Septem­
ber 24 at 2 p.m. until 4,30 at 
Fulford Community Hall.
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn will open 
the show and present trophies, 
including the trophy in memory 
of the late Mr. Freeborn.
Exhibitors from all points are 
cordially invited to enter and 
entry lists may be picked up at 
Driftwood; Gidf Island Florists; 
oi* by sending a self addressed 
envelope to show secretary, Mrs.
E. Worthington, Ganges. ;
; Special feature of the Septem­
ber 14 meeting will be nature 
slides rirom' -Manitoba’ to B C. 
shown by : DL R^V U- Bird,t well 
known Winnipeg entomologist I 
and ecologist, who has recently I I was 
retired on Salt Spring.
An interesting off-Island, visit 
was made ’ to the Saanichton Exv 
perimental Farm on AugusL 10 
by members, spending nabst of 
the day viewing the shrub; gar­
dens and greenhouses, : w h e r e 
tliey especially enjoyed the out­
standing display of begonias and 
fuchsias. -
A visit was also made to the 
department of Entomology. Time 
was taken to enjoy lunch on the 
picnic ground.s.
AUCTION AT GAUANO WHEN






Total of $318 
auction sale at 
on August 27.
All proceeds will be 
recreational facilitio.s 
coming season.
It all began when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley 'rweednk' moved Ihoir 
furniture to the T.sltind from Van­
couver. They found that 1 hey hatl 
a lot of things that tlu'y did not. 
need, and gave the Hall Club a 
very neat electric stove.
Then they decided to give away 
the re.st of the articles Iho.v 
didn’t ne«l. The couple infornKHl 
Mr.s. F, R. Rob.son, pre.sidont, of 
the Galiano Club, that they wi.sh- 
ed them to be auctioned off, vvltli 
tlie mnnoy rt'ali'/ed to go to tlie 
recreational faeililie.s,
Mrs. Robson then organized tlie 
aucUon, and was heliiiHl by Mr, 
Steve Riddell.
-- IRISH AUCTIONEERS ;
AucilontH>rR were the two well- 
known IrislinHni on the iHlanil,
Eddie Bambriek and Tom Caro- 
Ian,
Their quick wit and fast talk­
ing saw the merchandise auc­
tioned off early in tlie day. There 
were many things given to the 
auction by other people,
.Spoki/.smen for the Hall Club 
nijserved tliai dirootor.s are vciy 
grateful to the people who don­
ated, and who helped in any way,
Mr.s. Mary Knud.sen vvas kept 
bu.sy nil the afternoon .selling hot; 
dog,s and coffee. She has not 
1 i V o d on tlu' Island long, but 
pitched rlglit in and was a real 
asset to the svu'Cc'Ss of the day,
One of the higlilights of the 
auction was a live puppy, ’riiif! 
oheWas a purebred Rhodesian 
Ridgi'haek, given b.v Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolin Ree.s, with a reserve bid of 
$50. Wfiihll iiuppy lironglii: $51.
'I'lidRocrentioti ComiTiitteenow 
has some money to wpvltwith 
during tile eomliig: busy season.
By MARY BACKLUND
Mary Backlund spent a week 
visiting friends in Kamloops.
So what? This is of no news 
value!
BUT . . . during her visit, she 
managed to see Pierre Berton, 
Goi’don Sinclair, Betty Kennedy, 
and Fred Davis! Now, this may 
be of some value to the reader!
I arrived in Kamloop.s to find 
my friends, Ervin and Florence 
Ca.se, and their five cliildron, 
Carrol, Murray, Sliirley, Pearl, 
and Phil, all well and renewing 
friendsliips after four years 
.sin(;e tliey were living on Gal­
iano.
Ju.st as I had got into my 
short.s for a comfortable 
down in tlie sun. and talk, 
other of Murray’s friends came 
along, Ron Hender.son.
T!ie\' talked to me* for a f(Av 
minutes, and ono of them cas­
ually remarked tliat Pierre and 
the Front Page Challenge crow 
wore right there in Kamloops.
They didn’t know what liit 
me!
WANTS TO KNO\’4'
I jumped immediately to 
tontion, and wanted to know 
more about all of tliis. They told 
me of the opening of the new 
modern Radio-TV Centre that 
very afternoon.
The eldest daughter, Carrol, 
and I got dressed, and Avent up 
to see the largest station in the 
interior of B.C. CPJC radio is 
the highest-powered in the B.C. 
interior, and they have the only 
stereo F.M. station in that area. 
.Station CFCR Interior Televi­
sion system has basic CBC net­
work programming, and is the 
base station for 14 rcbroadcast- 
ing stations, serving 110,000 
people.
MISSED THE GUESTS ;; ‘
This was all intere.sting tolls, 
but we had missed the famous, 
'guests.-' ;;'j
During one of my conversa-j 
tions with the friendly people j 
in the , TV room, I: mentioned j 
that I was : disappointed not; to ’ 
-lhave'.'met;/them.;‘-'-;;;''':-l
; This; kind man, ah official; at
V tluj station,;: produced ah^^ h
; tipri;fpr me to/gorib the hqcktail 
^paptii;; in' the; Canadian Thh/^ 
that evening.
overjoj'ed.
• Now, I was at last to see tiie 
; mahiv^pm’X: Have admired : for
V many; years, and ; most of/ Whose
writings I liave read with en- 
';'''joyment:.-i;':;' .
only; INDIAN 
Arriving;at the .palatial Canat 
dian’Tnn, I was treated most 
kindly by all I met, but noticed 
; that lWas the only one of Cana­
dian Indian ancestry there. Tins 
scomod to cau.se them to look 
at mo more clo.sely, but; I was 
unaware of them at the time.
Tliore stood Pierre, easily .seen 
in .any crowd, lie is very tall, 
and seems to have a magical 
mastery of all lie surveys. Nat­
urally, tJiere wore many moi'o 
anxious people vvlio wanted to 
mo(d him, but the moment fin­
ally came when lie actually 
spoke to mo. As is usual with 
me wlien I meet .someone I ad­
mire, .1 didn’t know wliat to ,say! 
Wlint do you say to tlio groat 
man of Front Pago Cliallongo? 
GORDON SINCLAIR
W(» did find a few tilings to 
talk about, and tlien I know this 
wa,s a goidon oiiporl unity to 
meet tlio rest of tlie distinguisli- 
(-<1 gne.si.s. 1 soon found Gordon 
.Sinclair, IP* .said in a quiet voice 
that h(V was tired and old, hut I 
lia.stened to inform him that In 
the Gulf islands \ve havt; many 
gentIi'inen who are many yi>ars 
nldor, and work hiinl, too, Uo 
wn.s gracious, hut T soon picked 
till one of his lilllo hails that he 
ilvrew put, and we had h diind.’y'
there are millions of people out 
there looking at the show, but 
when he speaks, he speaks to 
only one family, making an in­
timate turn to the show, instead 
of talking generally to all peo­
ple.
Now, thanks to two friends 
who deliver newspapers in 
Kamloops, I will be able to look 
at Front Page Challenge with a 
renewed interest this coming 
season.
SHE WAS DELIGHTED WITH 
HANDLING OF EXTRA LOAD
Mel Spouse, chairman of the 
transportation committee of the 
Gulf Islands Joint Council, found 
, out early on Sunday, .Sept. .5. that 
! anotlier ferryboat would call at 
iSlui'dies Ray to liandle tlie over- 
.sit io.ad of cars and people that i 
an-I evening. I
He immediately told all of the 
people he could think of, and con­
sequently, whtm Captain Bob An­
derson brought the Queen of the 
Islands in at 6.20, there were 
only thr('e ears and a crowd of 
people.
Purser Ivar Reinhold stayed 
i t hen at Sturdies Bay and collect­
ed tickets until Captain E. J. D. 
at- j Cox brought the Queen of Sidney 
in at 7.30 p.m.
Then there were thirty-six cars, 
and a crowd of people getting on 
tlie ferryboat. Mr. Reinliold stay­
ed on at Sturdies Bay until The 
Queen of the Islands came back 
at eight-twenty, then went oh 
homo, lo Ganges.
“This was an excellent way to 
handle the huge exodus from the 
Islands on this day, which always
a big 
” com-
iip nnlil now has been 
headache for all involved 
mented Mrs. Mary Backlund, of 
Galiano. “Hearty congratulations 
are hereby extended to the B.C. 
Ferry Authority for this arrange­
ment, and grateful thanks from 
all involved for the smooth way 






Mr. and Mrs. David .Spalding 
from West Summerland have 
been spending tlie long week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding.
Miss Jennifer Axtens is here 
from Spokane, staying with Mi.ss 
Sybil Gonery for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn from 
Victoria are at their summer 
homo. Mrs. John Gille.spie, of 
Pasadena, Califoi'iiia; has been 
visiting; her mother; Mrs. A. E. 
Craddock and Miss Pat Craddock, 
at Southland,; for the /past three 
weeks.;
Miss Noel Leigh, of West Van- 
couver, also spent a" week; ;with 
the; Craddocks. ; ;
Gulf Islands School District 
No. 64 has released the list of 
teachers for the year. They are 
as follows: Gult Islands secon­
dary school, Ganges — principal, 
Donald L. Hartwig; vice-princi­
pal, R. D. MeWhirter; department 
of commerce, Mrs. F. M. Hep­
burn, Mrs. Jean L. Barnes, 
Franklin Byron, C. Grain, Tho- 
ma.s Edward Harcus, Miss Patri­
cia Jean James, counsellor, Robt. 
Phai’is, J. G. Rogers, industrial 
education, Mrs. Jean Shopland, 
liome economics, R. E. Stacey, 
Mrs. Beth Hill, librarian. Salt- 
spring elementary school—prin­
cipal, Donald L; Hartwig; vice­
principal, M. Glenn Woodley; 
Miss Ruth Hill, Mrs. E. McLeod, 
Mrs. F. MacMillan, kindergarten, 
John D. McRae, Mrs. Dohna Mc- 
Wliirter, Miss Rosemary Morton, 
Alfonso Sencio, ’ Miss Liliiari L; 
Smitli, Mrs. Elspeth Mary. Outer 
Island Schools— Galiano; G. E. 
Tidswell, Miss ; Minnie / Switzer; 
Mayne: E. N. Foster;: Pender: 
Mrs:rK.;::j.;;.;McKeiirie,;;:;Mrri;'H 
Joan? Stoldt; Saturna: W; Mahspn 
Toynlteei 'Mrs. T;;:E;::Hihdmai^ 
First-named is principal.
Visitors for Labour Day week­
end of Mrs. Edith Barber, Rain­
bow Road, were her grandsons 
and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fi’ank Morris and daughter Nita, 
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Kennedy and daughters Sandra 
and Denise, Duncan. Also visit­
ing Mi-s. Barber last week were 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ove. Jefferys and 
son, Donald, Vancouver.
Mrs. I. B. Devine spent the 
holiday week-end in Campbell 
River with her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Storback, she also met for the 
first time her young grandson, 
Jon, who was born August 24.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
son Barry returned to Victoria 
Monday after spending the past 
ton days at Desmond Crofton’s 
summer camp at Southey Point.
Visiting Air. and Airs. R. A. 
Foulis, North Beach Road, for 
Labour Day week-end wore tlieir 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Robert Aloller, Vancouver, 
and Air. Aloller’s mother Airs. 
Arnold Aloller.
Aliss Anne Butterfield accom­
panied by Aliss Linda Alosdell, 
Vancouver, were over for the 
holiday week-end with Alis.s But­
terfield’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Butterfield, Ganges, Hill.
Mrs. E. B. Macmillan spent a 
few days in Victoria last week 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baylis.
Visiting their grandparents, 
Air. and Mrs. Howard Carlin, for 
two weeks are their two young 
grandsons, Eugene and David 
Philion, Burnaby.
Visiting Mr. and Airs. George 
St. Denis, St. Mary’s Lake, last 
week-end were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Air. and Mrs. S. 
K. Fehr and three children, Win­
nipeg. Air. .Fehr has been trans­
ferred , to the coast and will take 
up residence in Chilliwack.




On Saturday night. Sept. 5, 
more than 80 people gathered at 
the Galiano Golf and Country 
Club for a chuckwagon dinner.
Alany were gaily dressed, some 
in Spanish theme. Robert and 
Roma Aston were in identical 
western cowboy outfits, splendid 
in their neat stetsons, matching 
shirt.s, jeans, and cowboy boots.
The affair was quickly organ- 
iz(xl by the Golf Club committee 
to raise funds to buy some new 
chairs for the lounge.
Many of the ladies worked 
hard all day, Mrs. George John­
son, Airs. Errol Wintemute, and 
Miss Jean Lockwood, and many 
more, to cook the corn on the 
cob, baked beans, wieners, .salad, 
and to biu'becue the delicious 
oysters.
Later in the evening the daugh­
ters of Air. and AIr.s. George 
Johnson danced the sword dance, 
as well as .several other items.
Airs. Jackson, of Vancouver 
and Galiano, and Maury Lupton, 
of South Burnaby, kept the piano 
going for several hours.
lyiFOiB
week at Harbour House were Mr. 
and AIr.s. E. W. Graham, Toronto; 
Air. and Airs. H. I. Nicholson, 
Calgary; Dr. and Mrs. J. Fairly, 
Comox; Miss Natalie Bugyra, 
Courtenay; Mrs. H. C. McLellan 
with Anne and Lisa, Port Moody. 
From Victoria Mr. and Airs. 
Tudor Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Johnson; Miss R. N. Morton, 
South Africa; from Vancouver 
Aliss Betty Braidwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Grayson, Mr. and Alra. 
G. Lindemuir, Mr. and Mrs. WI 
McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Mutter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wright, Air. and Mrs. P. Diitchak, 
Miss Shirley Venables, Miss J. 
Virtue, Miss; Pat Toft, Miss Eliza­
beth Butterfield, Miss Alargaret 
Mamie, Miss R. Nash, Miss Susan 
Gurd, Harry HaHvood, E. MiX 
gram, Frank Hplihes, and; Bert 
Rind.”- V
Air- and Mrs: Ralph JFreethy 
and daughter, Eil^n; have . been 
enjoying the beautiful month of 
Aug;ust ? by staying in Mrs. W. 
Kelly’s cottage at Drbmore. ’They 
returned to Victoria; after last 
week end holiday. Mr. Freethy’s 
last effort to fish ended in his 
hooking a dogfish in/the middle 
of Fulford Harbour. Neither he 
nor the do^^ish liked the ordeal 
they went through to; part; com­
pany, and end e d: negotiations 
;with mutual agreement.
Salt Spring still has swallows 
arid/ hummingbirds: but they/yrill
Watch ' Canadian 
color on Ghaiiriels 8
Football in
■■ahd”6:;?;r.i.”:;';;‘;;;-'
■;; :;;? BUILDINGS ; L'n?.
‘- log::'HOMES CABINS;
h Enjoy NHL Hockey in color I be off. soon. .The first big batch 
on ciiannols S and 6. , i left a week or so ago.
COURTS'' X; / . ®;^GAR.AGES; 
Attrarfive
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J, De Lsl Mare
^51 Tudor Avefflu'e, Victoria
TV Teacher From Islands
One of the teacher,*; in the now 
eln.sed-eircuit television seriet; In 
the scliools in H.C. ia a familiar 
fact* fo all Ihe people on Galiano 
Islnml
He Is Jev, 'I'othin, who, with 
hi.s parents, has heeni coming to 
the Island for holidays for the 
pn.st 23 years. For (he past olght 
yeaj's Ids parent,s have lived hew, 
His father, Tom '^^IVdhill, was 
the billiard eliaivqiion of the 
world, hod held that title until he 
pasHcd away 1 hree • years (\go 
•Toy. lia.s iK.'cii a leacher for 
pa?u^ frnir ' year;-;, two' yeavr 
Prince GeorgftV and two years at 
i;)hnean. Me teaches biology and 
ps.vchology, and Iiuh a seionce 
(legHie Jo, agi icidl Ut
He ri'ceived all of his earlier 
schooling In North Vancouver, 
Mr, Tothlll has workwl hanl 
for many years, and 1» .sincerely
the
nt'
dedicated to his .sorlou.s job of 
leaching. He anil Ids wife visit 
his mother, Mr.s. Doris 'rothlll, 
as often as they can, and now 
have a Htlle l)aby dnugldoj’ to 
visit i)rond grandma.
They came in briefly on Sim* 
liay, Sepl, 4, following an exten* 
.Hive coiu'se for .fev back east.
Ml' spent two week.s fir.si in 
Toronto, then tbe ne.vl five weeks 
it) Montreal, all on .speelal eonrse.s 
for ihls coming season of lelevl' 
.Sion teaching. In Mont real ho vva.s 
one of 3(V in all of Canada chosen 
by the NaiionaXFilm Bcmrd for 
this course,, ;,,:
We are all proud to kt'ow that 
iltis quiol, .sincere man will be 
teaching ennr.sea for the future 
i;j<!neralInna ,t<v it'iarn il’io ibtngs 
he will t(!ll thetn In such an tn* 
lomktlng way that It will be a 
pleasure for them iuHtoad of n 
ctiore to rt'ad from a book.-'-M.li.
little talk for a few minutes,
1 h« was; Immetlinlely 1 be well* 
informed (lue.sUoner, and I stuck 
tyv iny bcllef.s ilmi I have known 
all of rny life. Soon n crowd had 
gjUhered, hut we were unaware, 
tlion he ,said lhat we -should talk 
of something else, mid went on 
to tall;: to t lie crowd generally. 
ItUri’V, KENNEDY'
I looked for t tie lovely Tletiy 
Kennedy, but did i)o|: see her at 
first, She is so very short, and 
HO very pretty, that I soon found 
her among another group of 
j'leofile. Her eloili(',s interested 
me, a neat light brown summer 
suit, vvlih .sparkly earrings and 
brooch looked like a million on 
this dark-hairod heautv'.
■Il'E WAS NOT THAT!
Iheii 1 had a tiniri to see h’red 
; Davis. ' ; ,
T always tiiought that lie 
would bo tall and dark, hul go 
rt’ch' man could he ai’un, Insb/ad,' 
a tall, fair gentleman turned but 
Ip he he, I'Yed Davis Iss very 
charming, and so ensy to talk 
tu, Wit Sltulu.' ui (iHUiy, tlungs, 
and T found out what to me is 
tliii aeei'ei o{ the succ'c.ss of 
..Front r'age, Challenge,^







Native son of’ British Columbia.'
Long? combat: service'-:.jn';^;:'Second'eWorld;
Graduate of University of B.C.
Past President Gulf Islands Branch, Royal Gariadian Legion 
Past Chairman Gulf Islands School Board 
Farmer on Saturna Lsland for 20 years 
Second Vice-President B.C. School Trustees Association
Has long fought for improved standard bf educatidn 
while keeping costs in
Compare this man with any other candidate in tiia constituency,
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CX)NmACTOKS — BUI.IJDOZING 
HEAVY EQUIP2VIENT
EI^ECTRICAXi—Continued










Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K STRICKER
General Contractoi'





Brick -; Blocks • Stone
v;'//-.'Cement'.Work; ■
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251 •
EiUCI/MAH^
Backhoe Work • Ditch Digging 
:/.:/y;_/J,Back.MIling




— Ere© Estimates —
' f - FHOME ^652-l440>^
SEE/W'//;h/
' i. BOifliDYIC
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY, AND,. CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-6679
Coiistfsctm Co. .Ltd.
will build you an 
. ■ $18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Includetl
Free Estimates ■— ; No Obligation
::?//: / phontE'^' 666-2512 ■ :V:/':/'1M
JORS C. BOEHM
'/MASONBY./CONTEACT :: 
Stone — Brick — Block






PAINTING nnd DECORATING 
Sprny or Brush 
^ PHONE 658-1032 -- '
M. J. SUTHERLAND
LINO LAYING nnd PAINTING
/De;;:l.uke;
';i/Exterior or'‘lInlc«*l<)r,PaIiilln8‘ : 




2423 Mnlavlcw Avc. • Slulncy, B.C.
Exterior, InltTior Pnlnling 
, , PiiiHfrlHingivitt;
Free ENdnuilCM^ ■— - kM-8529'
Adrian Grootveld
■ INTEHIOIl ■ — EXTEIIIOR 
: ' PMNI'F.R,:/PA!*EIIIIAN«KR
I'Vee; liistlmnteN,: • Phone, CfiO-WOt
ELECTUUML;,; RADIO
:;;::ELECtniCAL':CONTRACTOfl':'^ 
SO to 40Ft, Cedar Pole# 





Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Company
FREE ESTIMATES




H. C. (Don) Bourne
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
j Ili@riie's Electric ltd.
1 ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
1 Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney, B.C. ®
1 FLORIS'IS
11 FIciwer S!i@p
1 P.O. Btnt 613 • 656-331S
1 Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C.
1 World Wide Wire Service p
1 Flowers for AU Occasions |
SMiYFLMIS?
Gift, and Garden Shop
Sidney’s First Florist 
(Est. 19.51)
Phone 668-1813 Located Behind
Re.s. 656-3506 Post Off ice
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE ,
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Gnlnea Fowl, Pheasant, 




/ Atmosphere of Real/Hospitality
/■'::/:h:'/ //■■/Moderate/IUites///-.': ;"/:
Wm. J. Clark - Manager j
‘ RSARINAS
ZMmmG
1 Shehert-ci / Moorage - Boam for
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
//Taxi - Small Scow,, Service - Boat .1 
//Building - Boat Repairs - Marine; 1 
Railways - Machinists - Welders |
TSEHUM HARBOUR, I
Swartz Bay ' Road |





New Const., Alter, Repairs
r. c. godson, m.s.c.d.




Third St., Sidney • 65G-2033




Slip Covers - Repalns - New '
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples j 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
/ ' G.:ROU.SSEU
Ihrws Efsllniaien . 650-2127 f
- - 10651 McDoinuld Park Road —
"DAN’S/DELIVERY/
'"/ ';/": rilONK'»».JIllj/: ;
, T''/-"'"'.'''.:/; HRialdeiM’ffl C56-27D5'/,/./ '
Lawn Mower Pales and Service
Phoiw EV 4-4ll)!i2! » ,l. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS ’
CO. Lm .
Matiresa atul Upholstery '
MAunfnetnrfl ond /Rcnovntlou / 
ni4 Cliindrn Pi. . VIdorIn, B.C. {
?'^:'^4^^iir'.v'sEPTic^^'TiiNK:::?' 
;?.'“* .'.'^?:;?//^'SERvicE/;/,://■'■' s
.Scptle ’rnnks New} Gleaning 
;:E\''(?ry.3/'''ti'.v.5.Yenr.‘».
Neglwd: Meatw Troiiblo!
■ . ' —.PHONE •1784722 
.;24' Hoiim'. :l>uy";...or: Nlg-ht
20 YenrH Rellulth? Servlee
—" ' ■- ■" ' . .g
:: : Barrv:'s Auto lolly : /
Omipleln Atilo Body l•'lnlftl»ln« 






/' AU'H>'—..UFK-:t Fmi3./",t ^
Omwv ■.'PHONES . ,|{es.l<hiuwv 
335.7821 ' . m-222n'
MUSIC LESSONS
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Boginners to Diploma Standjird 
Specialist for Young Beginnci-s
W. C. STAUB
Prof. Alusic, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich. 
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 




MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn. 656-2178.
2.8tf
FOR SALE—Continued
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local .stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100 IStf
FOR RENT—Continued
OPTOMETRISTS
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Dariraont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
8 a.m. -12 neon, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Tuesday lo Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays jujd Saturdays 
MEDICA L ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Bcat'oii Avenue - 6.56-2713
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK, 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781. 5tf
TRACTOR WORK, Pr.OUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
16tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-2485. 26tf
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold! Dous - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FOR ALL YOUR a-IIMNE5" 
cleaning needs. Sidney aiiirmoy 
Sweep. Phone 656-320-1. 4tf
WILL MOW, RAKJi, BALE AND 
blade work. Cali Ileniw Deans, 
6.56-3593. 21tf
¥@L¥@ Penta Diesel Aquamatie 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
•Sales and Service
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24tf
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
Service. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estimates 
given. 656-1789. 479-3873. 32-8
DESIRABLE VILLAGE LOT ON 
Malaview Ave., 50x110, clo.se to 
corner Third St. and % block 
from sea. Paved road and side­
walk. Price $2500. 2321 Orchard 
Ave., Sidney. ^f
CYCLONE OIL COOK STOVE, 
tnnk with stand, fitted with 
hot water tank. Near new 
Reasonable. 658-8183. 36-1
28 - FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
$1995 or best offer. Phone Len 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf
ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right hand, 
IVt. inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oalis Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
LARGE, FOUR burner' Gur 
ney electric range, has work 
area, warming oven and two 
storage drawers. Excellent con­
dition. Phone 656-2701. 36-1
PLUMBING — HEATING
VEMME&ES
heating and PLUMBING 
SHEET AIETAL .
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
fflione Day or Night, 656-2306
IIME¥ PLUMiiRS




: PMMBIMG"-; HE ATIJIG"'' 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
H
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING — Old 
and new gardens and lawns. 
Fruit tree and Rose pruning 
and spraying. Bucking, felling 
and topping trees. Gardening. 
2293 Malaview. Phone 656-3332.
34-tf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
PALM AND CARD READING. 
Solves all problems. 385-3705.
'.:‘36-2
DAY CARE AVAILABLE IN 
my home. 656-2919. 36-1
HILL’S HOl^ MAINTENANCE. 
Everything f 6 r th e h o m e: 
Screens, storm windows, patio 
doors, bath tub. doors and en­
closures, jalousies windows, all 
glass Teplaceriients. Phone 478- 
. 4747 anytime. 36-2
SIDNEY ROOFER. NEW RGOF- 
■ ing, gutters, roof repairs; 656- 
/2097. 364
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport,
Phono for.Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
— Courteous Service —
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
GOOD CLASS
JjOGtS
We/ wm|buyfF.6.B lot 
F.O.B. our nhll.




dried chicken / m go
/ cents per bag delivered. Minimum 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furaiture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mltclicn & Aiulcrsoii - 666-1131
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
0899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
tir.0-1132 — C6n.3505 
Itilctien Cabinets - Kemndellng 
Sash • Store FlKturoH 
C'luireh bNirnllitro a SiKHdiilty 
'^■/'./'■//Freo 'EfttImutcH 
P. A. PhlllpeJmtk (Phil)
‘’ll H’h In Wood Wo Can Do ir
MISCELLANEOUS
lARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULEt), 
Phone 6504781, . / 23U
’Ol^ON'S TRACnOR: SERVICE. 
Rokivnting, plowing, blade work. 
Phono 6!iC.355G. /^Hf
lEY SHOE REPAifR — FOR 
flrfit-elaRa aorvlco and iop.qjallty 
workmanahip, Samo-day Hcrvlce
emnv BatlafacHon giinmnlced. 
OppoBito Slogg Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. 656-2555.
'''".43t.f
ANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Siilnoy CU'rui-Uu. Ray Bovveott, 
650.1920. 21 If
OAI,nQTOVATING,': , CUI-TI 
ng jinil blade work; B, Leh 
iiKin, 656-2707, :
aldpir mill wood 





OWNER MOVING. WILL .SELL
refrigerator, stove, chesterfield 
/suite, washer, etc. 652-1815. 36-1
16 k r. PLYWOOD BOAT, SHEL- 
ter cabin, 10 h.p. Johnson. $195. 
Phone 652-1564. 36-1
MATCHING WALNUT BED 
^spring and mattre.s.s), chiffon­
ier, $45. 656-2.596. 3(5.1
PREMIUM CA.RS AT 
NATIONAL MOTORS L'l'D. 
WHII’E YOUR OWN DEAL 
^No Reasonahle Offei- Rofu.s-ed 
.58 BinCK Century, 4-door Ii.ird. 
V-8, automatic, power 
•Steering, powcM* hrake.s, cu.s- 
lonr radio, pliuj trianv otiurr 
/^ fpt ions, / NOW ;. / / / /. ,. $645 
57 OIEV 2.-(loor hard top, 6-cylln- 
dor, standa t'fl t ni n.siriis.slon, 
/ <?u«tom radio, tuimie.
^ //. NOW', ■/■ ,// ,/■/;,:/$795
5S ZEPMY R Zotilae, d-doof .sedan. 
,/: / roof /nick, ""NOW^i'///..;://:/ .,,$445
// PAMBLER 4'dotn’ hardtop, 6- 
e.\dind<')>, custom radio, reclitn 
; /•'ing s<xdis.v/NOW''/:; $595':
CHRYSLER - DODGE 
VALI ANT - <X)RONET
■./:/■:' / //"./CENTRE //:,.,;"■//-/:
■‘For Over Half a Century Tlie 
" Most Trusted Name in the 
Autmnotlvo Industry,”
SI9 YATES STREIT 
EV, 4-81,74 /
S-TUDENTS’ DESKS with Arbor- 
Re top, $18; magazine racks, 
$9.50; Arborite and plywood 
cuttings at special piices. Is­
land Craft Woodworkers, 9899 
Sixth St., Sidney. 656-1432. 36-1
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, imitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 







Large 1- and 2-Bedroom- 
Suites
* Wall-to-wall carpets or hard­
wood floors.
* Air-conditioned halls.
* Car parking underground.
* Elevator.
* Beautiful sea and parkland
view.
* Qean atmosphere — peaceful
surroundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY' 
THE SEA
C.AB1N CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in gocKl sharie. 
Phone 6,56-1720. 20tf
For appointment lo view phone 
6.56-2520
WANTED





TYPE 303 ARMY 
or swap for fishing 
656-2309. 35-1
GUITAR AND CASE, $15. Phone 
656-2166. 35-1
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS- 
mado before 1935. Also colored 
gla.ss lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Po.st, 2372 Beacon Ave., phone 
656-2722. igtf
NORGE REFRIGERATOR, Ex­
cellent condition, .$50. 656-3656.
36-1
FOREIGN POSTING: MUST 
4963 Rambler Classic sta­
tion wagon, standard shift, low 
mileage, excellent condition 
478-3265. 36.]^
12 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, good 
condition. 656-3397. ’ 36-1
POE. SATE
Kve room, two bedroom 









TWO ROLLS EACH STUCCO 
vvire and permax; 100 ft. heavy 
duty rubber extension. As new 
Offers. 656-1965. 36-1
SW^, LARGE CIRCULATING 
oil heater for smaller one. 656- 
1965. 36-1
VOLKSWAGEN, 1959. GOOD 
condition. Must sell. $700. 656-
36-1
BACK ROOM SALE
On33^4 to 50 % Reduction 
All Used Furniture
1 walnut china cabinet; two modi- 
ern designed china cupboards; 1 
oak buffet-china cupboard; l/ oak 
library table;; i oak dining table 
and ch^s ; 2 oak tables with claw 
feet; 1/ upholstered /easy chair;! 
c^e-back chmr; 21 mahogany cen­
tre tables; 1 oak centre table; ma­
hogany /antique!/ wiiat-i^ ;
2 /small ladies’ desks; /gla:^ and 
china.: ,/'"■//:"/■/'/'///;":
\Ve buy silver, cut glriss / and all 
:: / gcK)d/old furniture. / /
FRANCIS ANTICQUES / 
9812 FOURTH ST^. SIDNEY? 
Phcxne 656-3515
^ ?,/':sEA-V[EW■:^\'::^;'
For $9,000. The ni(3est, tidiest 
1 itt] e 2-bedroiom cottage in Sidney 
with beautifully kept yard of 
flowers and fruit trees, and SEA- 
VIEW. Our pleasure to sliow you 
through.
VILLAGE
Like new. Convenient for schools, 
store and bus. 3 bedrooms, util­
ity, 2 carports, separate building 
wi til i)la y room and workshop. 
Fruit trees and fishpond. Shelter­
ed by hotlge, $12,900.
WATERFRONT 
100 f(K>t of waterfront at Biiam 
Bay. Modern, full basement with 
3 bedrooms. A voiy good buy at: 
.$25,800.
2-BEDROOM HOME 
On sechuUvl dead-end strex?!: close 
to school ruid iranspoilalion. 
Fully remtxlelkHl 2-lx'divx)m home 
$8,500.
SIDNEY Vn.LAGE 
1 n area of new home.s. Modertr 3- 
ixxlroonr homo witli full cement 
ha.sement,: only a :fe\v minute.s' 
walk from lieacli, Owner tran.s- 
(('I’l-ed, Must sell. What offera?
•WATERFRONT;'
North Siuinleh. 220 feet waleiv 
front with over 2 aeix's of ixirtly 
inxKl hillside inid 3-bodroom 
home. Btviui iful view. (Jravellixl 
lieach. Phone Sitlney Really for 
parlU;ulars,,„/,,../,//;;,.,;// :""/, /;■•
'''"•'.'''APARTMENT^'SrTE'.'"?
Beautiful aiiaHment: silo on hlgli 
groimd, aln/ady ’/soraxl, Aecixts to 
two Ktm'is.
'■■:':/'/':BUiLi:>ING?siTES::
Rwi.sonahly |jrl('<‘d, ju:»w nvaiInlile,
Sidney Really Umiuxl - 656-2622 
VV. D. MacU'od • - • f*.50.200:i 
,1. A, Bruee . . » - . 6.5G-'2023
OIL BARREL AND STAND, 
also valve. New ladder, twelve 
feet long. 656-3717. 36-1
^IRL S THREE SPEED Bicycle, 
with cai’rier, light, beU and 
mirror, $20. 652-1345. 36-1
BOAT FRAME COMPLETE, 
keel and frame assembly set 
up for 17 ft. 327 Riviera, Work 
drawings included. 1930 Gultra 
Ave.; Saanichton; / 361
AL CO
^9^4- JANITDR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Qeaned 
Walls Washed
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.: 383-6153
‘ 14tf
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL, 
on Rest Haven Drive next to 
government fish dock. Phone 
656-3757. 28-8.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tl
SEAWEED COLLECTING — 
Anyone interested contact Box 
1000, Sidney, B.C. We pay $2.60 
per 100 lbs. with 20% mois­
ture. 35.3
CLEAN. PLEASANT ROOM, 
electric plate, Sept. 16-Oct. is’ 
near Sandown racetrack. Good 
references. Reply Box D, The 
Review, stating price, etc. 36-1
2ND HAND BLADE REQUIRED 
for 6 h.p. tractor. Phone 656- 
3290.
WOMAN WANTED FOR LIGHT 
janitorial work, offices in Sid­
ney. 383-6153. 36-1
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES AN' 
experienced part-time / clerk. 
^Apply Box 820, Sidney, B.C. 36-2
LABY SITTINGi HOUSEWORK 
or work of any kind wanted. 
' Phone 656-2738. / /
will do BOOKKEEPING AT'- 
my home or your! place of busi- 






SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured : 
GREENLEAYes 
Phone 652-1341
/^II^ FINp:pF garden WORK 
Free estimates.: Phone 656-3738/
or 656-2457. 30^
For Real Estate On 
Tlie Saaaich Peninsula
GALL BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Esirtato. Mortgage.^, In.surarice 




room. One Ol-two ladio.*?. Phono 
656-1.581. 33lf
_____ For Exchcincre
pVVNER WOULD CONSIDER:/ 
/ exchange : fully modern three- 
4)edroom, full basement house 
: m best residential area in Daw? 
son Creek .for two ! or three 
bedroom home in! Victoria,? 
Sidney or Saanich! areal Write 
Box B, Review!; 34-4
PERSONAL
“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” the- 
Beauty Counselor way. For 
mfonnation phone 656-2478. 35-2
TIWNDERmRD LEAGUE OP’ 
Sidney Lane.s welcomes you 
every Wednesday 9 p.m. oL- 
moncing Sept. 7. Thi.s i.s wherc- 




TIONS and remako, Phono 
656-3639, Mrn./ Iviinwlef), 2326
OrrlinrU A'>e ir
ing, wood cultlng. Topping, (rti* I 
I’iiono GR or'
m 2-9555 . ' ' . Ifilf





' 1,4 .-s^xlau...... .




mile.aj'e , ........ ,$(’,95














Rambler S, wagon., , , 
Anlomatie, n-ciln- 




.Std, tratiR., excel, 
meeiianical eond,
A very («»d buy at $695
V8 Interceptor motor.




Til.. ST. ...' 6'>C.:'1S12 : 97T.5 FIJ
MINNS
Til ST, fAfi-asia
BACHET.OR SUITE, completely 
.self contained, linen and uten- 
.sil.s, .$65 month. All utilities 
included, 656-3500. : 34tf
■ SToitE,A pj>rc>x, ?,?i()o" stj?'' 'Fr '
3'rentbam Bldg, Apply Flint 
Mptot-s Ltd. (556d922. ? tf
•n iiiEE''': Ti'o'olr ?'?FmNisiiiD.
c()ttago, Avanabk* ,'-k‘pt. 17, .$.'10,
"/■: Phone. 652.1’7a5./'/:.:;/,':; ?::/?:::'3S.i:
BOWlTn(3 
Kcague commences I'hursd'iv 
U For information ph^e
uD'S#
^ hmer Bog oS.
So F 8 7 annisht
Sa r "Patairs atsnn,s(.ha. I’or more jufonnaHon 
, PlKtiie 6,5(1.1998. ,
,/: ..glassifiki) onL"?
SINGLE'" ROOM' And ' jAaRD' 
after S<'i»t, 15, Comfortable 
home near Swartz: Bay. Phone
'^\'656;2832,;''";''??t£
WA'i’ERFRONT HOMe"...HOT.
water Inviting; rex*, room, ,$12,5 








iHhed suite and hath at Brent- 
wood, .$70, Adults only. 652-2367 
after 5 p.m. 36.,2








'Tr'mF'’! |tn YuyRu. ,,—ruid,
unfuraisl-ied apartments, flatea 




Gocxl tlirixvroom coHsiee uilin
so.sTO.m . ' '
OWNEB TnAHSPEKHED
-■luHiroDm homo, only i v,>jir 
(55(Mi54 K. mtOST 650.2427
RhrnREMENT GEM
m 7h!f «PtMl home
k>l,s. Completely renovated In-
*’*91. this two IxNhsmn'i 
f-nlv oarpellng,
u.n.J". rduH largv»
S' M>fW5 heateiv /new
nml'iw ",''*^*'*96 mnehine, 
Ju.w iKn.l ruKl diwKcr, new auto
lawn bvowav now )!:laa.H chan-
tlndi'd in ili,» low, low piiee of
•„' $8,900./://
,656-l '151', .M,-,; Elwell 4T7-39SS
WEAL'ffiTATIT ' irinimANCt
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CENTENNIAL PEOC RAJl INPORMATIVE JOUl^NEY PACKAGE MAY YET BE IN
ORBIT BETWEEN CITIES
By BERT GREEN
Centennial youtli ti’avel tour to 
Nova Scotia was an unforgettable 
experience for five Peninsula 
students of Claremont Senior 
Secondary School.
The party of 24 young people 
and two chaperons left Victoria 
on August S, and arrived at Hali­
fax on August 12, after a change 
of trains and a two-hour interval 
at Montreal.
There was just time to look 
around and get a general idea of 
the huge city, and taste its bi­
lingual aspect. Tliey found right 
away that French - C ;i n a d i a n 
young ixjople are vastly more 
adept in their English-speaking 
than they were in their attempts 
to converse in French.
During their travels they met 
and mingled witli three French 
group.? and found that young peo­
ple fi'om the rural areas of Que­
bec wore b\' no means as profi­
cient as the Montrealers.
“I would say they \ver«; about 
at our level in bi-lingual speech," 
.said Chris Lott.
zontally planned dwellings of the 
west coast. So many of the houses 
are of brick construction, and 
the wooden structures for the 
most part are of square design 
and unattractive to them in their 
appearance.
The following day the group 
moved on to Sydney where they 
wei’o welcomed in homes as 
guests for nine clear days. “The 
welcome was terrific. People 
were so friendy and we were 
made to fool at homo right 
away,” said Chris.
but rather a superstition that 
women are unlucky.
Louisbourg, Baddeck, and Neils 
Harbour all provided memorable 
! experiences, and at Ingonish the 
I group gained its first experience 
of body surfing in the wild Atlan­
tic rollei's. But undoubtedly the
Shower For Miss 
Joy Rosa At 
Saanichton Home
CROWDED PKOGKA.AI
Only one niglit was spent at 
Halifax but their entertainment 
was a novel e.xjx'rience. The 
group were guests at a dance 
given by the Kiw'achi Internation­
al Club and there they met many 
students, white and colored, and 
of a variety of nationalities.
COI^R PROBLEAI
Halifax ha.s a considerable 
negro population, w h i c h they 
were able to observe at first hand 
in a conducted tour of the city. 
They visited the museum and the 
citadel and the negro quarter, 
where no attempt was made to 
hide the seamy side of the city 
from their eyes. They saw a 
dreary area pf habitation near 
the garbage dump, where a large 
number of negroes exist in squa­
lor entirely foreign to the ej'es 
of Pacific coast students.
They were quick to notice the 
general pattern of housing, so 
different from the modern hori-
Tlie days following wore a riot 
of feasting and sight-seeing with 
a ci’owded program arranged for 
every day. Seven dances and nine 
banquets were crowded into eight 
days.
Witli most of the families .serv­
ing tile main meal at midday il 
is not surprising that many of 
the travellers were surfeited with 
an over abundance of good fare.
Atlantic lobster, mackerel, and 
smelts were new culinaty de- 
liglits. But the salmon was not so 
good as at liome, observed one 
student.
Dan Coleman was hoist by his 
own petard when it became his 
turn to give a little speech of 
appreciation at the end of a ban­
quet.
Although lie is not at all pai'- 
tial to lemon pie he chose to 
single that delectable confection 
for special praise. Whereupon he 
was immediately served with a 
second huge helping.
“Eat!" breathed the chapei'on, 
Mr, Montgomery, who was seated 
at his side. “Eat!”
Somehow or other he managed 
to do ju.st tliat.
Mrs. Robert Bader and Mrs. K. 
Wood were co-liostesses at Mrs. 
Bader’s home at Saanichion, to 
honor MLss Joy Rosa, bride-elect.
The bride was pre.sented with 
a peach rose consage. and her 
mother. Mrs. Phyllis Rosa, with 
a yellow dirysantiiomum corsage. 
Mother of the bridegroom, Mrs. 
K. Scott, received a red carna­
tion corsage.
The gifts were jilaced under a 
lace umbrella decorated with blue 
flowers. The bows off her gifts 
wei’e arranged on a foil plate to 
make a pretty hat for the bride.
Miss Rosa then cut a lieart- 
shaped cake with its expressions 
of good wishes.
Invited guests were Mesdames 
P. Paul, J. Cooper, E. Claxton, N. 
Williams, D. Wright, F. Wallace, 
F. Blinn, C. -Skinner, L. Horne, 
E. Walker, and the Misses Joan 
Burrows and Wendy Scott.
I First regular daytime .sliow to 
j be seen in color on Channels S 
land 6 will be Romper Room. 
I starting its new season at 8.30 
j a.m., Monday, Sept. 12.
most moving event was an ini­
tiation which took place at a 
banquet and dance in Sydney.
The 3'oung people were made 
members of L’Ordre de Bon- 
Temps, founded in the year 1606 
at Port Royal’. Acadia, b\' the 
Fatlier of Ne’A' France, Cham­
plain.
The Order has no dues and no 
rigid code of rules.
Four things onli- are asked of 
tlie members; “To have a good 
time, to remember u.s pleasantly, 
to speak of us kindly, to come 
back again."
IT a n d s o m e certificates and 
eard.s of member.slii[) are prized 
j)0.ssessions.
Tile journey liome wa.s inter­
rupted by the train strike. ITeld 
up at Winnipeg for two day.s ihe 
group \vere accommodated at 
the Canadian National Fort 
Gai’ri’ Hotel, and weri‘ then flown 
home by DC-3, arriving at 12.30 
home b\’ DC-3.
Ciiri.s offered .some interesting 
comment on the re.sult of his as­
sociation with the Fi-ench speak­
ing groups.
“We hetn- much of tlie French- 
Canadian de.sire to cut awa\’ from 
English-speaking Canada, but I 
am quite sure there is no thought 
of separation among the young 
people," he remarked.
He imagines fi’om his observa­
tion that separatist talk is more 
the propaganda of a negligible 
middle aged .section of the popu­
lation and tliat the movement 
has been very mucli e-xaggerated.
He experienced the utmost good
fellowship everywhere during 
the tour and his companions are 
in complete agreement.
Group tourists residing locally 
were Denise Schultze. 21S7 Bea­
con Ave., Sarah Hillis, 1107 Maple 
Road: Penny Brown, 72S Sea 
Drive; Chris Lott, 8127 Dencross 
Terrace; Dan Coleman, 10425 
Resthaven Drive; and Ken Camp­
bell, 2385 Amelia Ave.
: Package addressed to The Re- 
S view went into orbit last week. 
' On Monday evening a Vancou- 
i vci’ do.spatcher telciihoned to 
i repoil that a package would 
Heave that city on a Tuesday 
! morning bus.
been sent into Victoria and The 
Review was assured it would be 
sent out forthwith.
An hour later brought no pack­
age. Further communications 
showed that it had gone by bus 
back to Vancouver.
I On Tue.sday morning no pack- 
jage showed up. A call to the bus 
j company brought nothing. A call 
! to Vancouver confirmed that it 
j had. in fact, been on the bus. A 
'further call revealed that it had
A frustrated employee of The 
Review reported that it is now in 
orbit and is likely to travel be­
tween Victoria and Vancouver 
until it disintegrates in weari­
ness.
UNLUCKY WOMEN ; L -;
The boj's were taken on a tour 
of Princess Collieiy while the 
girls played golf.
; It seems that the workers will 
not tolerate the fair se.x below 
ground in the mine, not because 
of any consideration of chivalry,
Bo YOUE €liildren 
have savings accounts?
H iiot> let them join a School ^ Savings Club 
operated'^ny,' ^ 7 G: f r. ' X
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
for
W. HUMPHREY GOLBY & ASSOCTATES 
take pleasure in announcing the opening of a 
NT2W BRANa-I OFFICE IN SIDNEY 
Sertrico to the hard of hearing will be available 
IlVERY FRIDAY. 1 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
Stnrtint? Friday. Sept. 9th
OFFICES IN SIDNEY MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
Tnc*nr*rMvt ntrt-iMTTr*







If: not, yoteHNDP for: a ; government; that ^won’t 
pretdnd to be debt-free by; unloading its hm-den 
on local goyernmientsT but will revise: the Avhdle 
tax; Systemmn a more equitable basis.” ; i
Your New Democratic Candidate 
In Saanich and The Islands
FOR TRANSPORTATION OR INFORMATION: 






FLY HIGH! ' 
f MARCH .PAST!
; CAMP ’ for FREE! 
ALL YOU BO: IS ■
Air Cadet Squadron at Sidney ranks 
among the greats in this province.
It is sponsored by the Kinsmen Club 
of Sidney. The committee has held the 
Clerihue Trophy as the top sponsoring 
committee in British Columbia.
The sponsoring committee provides 
facilities for the squtidroh and keeps a 
friendly eye on the youngsters participat­
ing in squadron activities.
Boys gain all the advantages of a mili­
tary training with none of its implications. 
The routine is a military pattern, tested 
and proved through peacetime and con­
flict. Service is voluntary and cannot lead 
to service in the armed: forces.
Parades are held each Thursday eve­
ning at Patricia Bay Armories. Addi­
tional parades are held on other evenings. 
These include training in handling rifles 
and maiksmanship. v:; ; Jf' :f
Each Cadet receives the proud uniform 
of the Royal Canadian Air vForce and is 
taught to wear it with pride,
Commanding: Officer, Flt.- 
Lieut. J. Reid Hannan, 656-2636 or Frank 
Richards, 656-3110, for further details. ^ "




Bus from Victoria comes north on Pati’icia Bay Highway to keating^C 
Road, arrivihg a1: West Saanich Road arid Wallace Drive at 6.55 xj.m. Then 
'along Wallach Drive to Mount Newton Gross Road, Patricia Bay Highway, 
T.i>chsido Drive, arriving at Beacon Ave. and Fifth St. at TtlO p.m. Tlien west 
on Beacon to highway, Weiler Ave and air cadet hall.
Best; Value Iver 
:,0fferedl; For: Round: 
:Ihe:Woi1d:Towrx:;f''^
;;:h .
I.A>aving Vancoiivor in ‘‘Chhsrin'’ March Blh.
: Afiive Southampton April 5ilj, via; Panama.
I riel tided are .Shore E.vciiDdon.s at Major porl.s
of call.
A choice of 16-day tour of the Briti.sh Isle,s and 
Ireland, or;—
# A 17-day tour of Eur'opc - England • Btolgiunr - 
Gfjrmany - Austria -Italy - Franco - Holland.
OI* A four-day tour of Japan,
® Compiiny trained oseort.s,
0 Ixtave Soulhaihplou April .IftlJi in ‘‘Oronsay” 
and return via Mediterranean - Suez •. India - 
AusU’aiia - Hong Kong - Japan - Honolulu. f
# AH incluslv}? package fai’os
r 1 .fiJlIO Iouri'.si, Class7 Fir.si (.las.s,
FOR DETAILED BROCHURE -- CALL ON
GEORGE; PAOllf!: JRAVEt ;"SERVtCE: .
lOOG Govornraont ^ EV 2.91GB
OmCIALLY' API»OTNTE» 'AGENTS ' IN 
VICTORIA FOR Kd; O. ORIENT LINES
................................. . .
y.;;
Pick yourself a ITvo year savings goal. It could 
bo os lilllo os $rS00, or as much as $3,000. ;
; |Your convenlorU,niot\th!y deposit:can rango,froai
$10 lo $50.) Whatovor savings goal you sol for ’




niinufo you inako Iho first dopiosit in your 
;Tor'Onlo.DornInion Assurod Savinqn Plan. (In rirldi
G r eo r G o - A h © a d I d 0 a fro m
TOnONTO-OOSWJIMIlOW
Th© Bank where people makb the differorice.
n.,,I,^„SJI;niENS, ■Manager;,..",' ;■ ..•■„ ■.;, ,1M2X Beatxin Avenue, .'Sidney,;.B.C,":;.,
lo oil doposils maclo, plus ilid bonus your savings 
have earnod,) Wholhbr youVo saving for : ; 
your childrori's oducaHoih’for tho down poymont.; 
, op a new homo, for a rolifomont nosi :pgg . .\
; or'even if you,donh:Jtavo 'q'spociai'objociiy'O'^'''''"',' 
in mind; ask your Toronto-bomlnlon Monogoir'
: about Iho Go.Ahead way of saving.v.fho
Assured^Savings"iPInrj',''
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ON LABOR DAY
STAfiECOACH iiilNSS DANCING AND 
fiASDECUE TO SANSCHA HALL CENTRE
It was, a hot time in Sidney on North Saanich, Commissioner the community of Barkerville and
r,
Monday night when the com­
munities of Sidney and North 
Saanich brought a fitting close 
to the 650-mile trip of the Bark­
erville Centennial stage coach.
The stage coach drawn by six 
Welsh ponies came up Beacon 
Ave., to Sanscha community 
centre shortly before 5 p.m. 
Escorting the coach were out­
riders of the Sunset Riding Club, 
as well as police car and car 
loads of dignitaries.
Grounds had been prepared for 
the reception and the coach and 
si.x turned into the area fronting 
on the new centennial library.
Stage was prepared to accom­
modate bands and a barbecue had 
been built at the western end to 
cook barbecued chicken for sup- 
per..
Reeve .J. B. Cumming and Mrs. 
Cumming of North Saanich and 
Chairman A. W. Freeman and 
Mrs. Freeman, of Sidney, were 
among a number in the costume 
of the 19th century. The reeve 
•sported a kilt, while Mrs. Cum­
ming was in a long dre.ss and 
bonnet. Mr. and Mrs.' ; Freeman 
wore the conventional early style 
of dress.
COLORFUL FIGURE
Colorful contribution to the 
scene was made by Michael Allen, 
North Saanich municipal clerk. 
Mr. Allen was dressed in the 
scarlet uniform of an earlier 
military era. He was reduced to 
the. rank of Major for the occa­
sion. Mrs. Allen was also appro­
priately dressed.
The coach was the centre of 
attention as it drove to the hall: 
The ponies were then removed 
arid tied up to feed while the 
crew took part in the afternoon’s' 
^program.'" '-y ■
of residents gathered 
to s&e the coach and take prirt 
in the celebrations^
Chairman of the joint centen- 
riial committee of' Sidriey arid
Hans Rasmussen, recently back the travel of the coach. Reeve 
from England and Denmark, wel- - •
corned the visitors and heralded 
the serving of supper.
In the meantime Russell Simp­
son, a member of the centennial 
committee and co-chairman, with 
Terry Melville, of the afternoon’s 
pi-ogram, had already set up the 
"Ulcer Gulch Barbecue”. Sporting 
a ten-gallon hat and a barbecue 
apron, Russ Simpson supervised
great wealth and dissipated great 
wealth before he returned to 
Vancouver Island to live out his 
days, recalled the reeve.
The chairman introduced Ar­
thur Perry, publicist for the 
, . . - I stage, who presented greetings
the cooking of some 200 half-j to the chief rrtagistrate of each 
chickens. His outdoor kitchen j municipality from Barkerville. 





Air cadets will be back on par­
ade next week.
. On Thursday evening. Sept. 15,
Cumming recalled that Billy i first parade of the new year will 
Barker had left the Saanich Pen- be marked by Sidney’s 676 Air 
insula to look for gold in the j Cadet Squadron. One of the top 
Cariboo country. He had found j squadrons of the province, the
COOKING CHICKEN 
Number of Kinsmen and cen­
tennial committeemen were en­
gaged in the cooking of the 
chicken. Following the supper 
Commissioner Rasmussen intro-
Sidney unit is sponsored by the 
Kinsmen Club of Sidney. Squad­
ron staff and sponsoring com­
mittee have already devoted 
many hours to the preparations 
for the new year.
First parade will be at 7.15 
p.m. on Thursday in the Patricia 
Bay Armories. The building is on 
Mr. Simpson took over the i Road, near the old air-
microphone to announce the I entrance.
Broom Town Band. He embraced 1 Boys between the a.ges of 14 
Miss Sidney, Shiela Harrison, bc'- j and 19 are eligible to join. The 
fore returning^ to his outdoor j squadron provides a military- 
kitchen. ‘ type training without military
Alternating with square danc-i
THEFT BRINGS 
FINE OF $100
Ronald Lamontagne, Victoria, 
was fined $100 in Sidney magis­
trate’s court last Saturday on a 
charge of theft under $50. Evi­
dence stated that he stole a cooler 
from a car at Craigmyle Motel, 
Sidney.
The defendant was fined a fur­
ther $35 for being a minor in 
possession of liquor. Neil Dres- 
sen, Sidney, was fined $30 on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention.
Octave Milette and Ernest Tay­
lor, were charged under the Fish­
eries Act of po.ssession of under­
sized fish and were each fined 
$15.
ASSET IS BIG LIABILITY
tA ir ir
Ferry Terminal Debated
Members of North Saanich 
council gave considerable thought 
to the activities of B.C. Ferry 
Authority on Tuesday evening.
Reeve J. B. Cumming opened 
the discussion by pointing out 
that the ferries paid no taxes to 
North Saanich.
“They tear up. our counti'yside, 
construct a multi-million dollar 
terminal and still pay nothing 
to the municipality,” he pointed 
out.
PRKS15BVE GOOD LAND
ing for the older audience, the
duced the participants and the j local band offered modern dance 
visitors. music. Dancers left the centre
Chairman Freeman spoke of about 11 p.m.
Mis ©pel F@r 12 HciMrs' On 
Moidaf As Big, ¥ote loaiiii
C a del s are offered training 
courses of varioirs kinds and each 
summer there are camps and .spe­
cial courses available. In addition 
flying scholarships are offered.
Commanding officer, Flt.-Lt. J.
' R. Hannan, at 6.56-2G36, wiU pro­
vide any information sought on 
the squadron.











(Continued From Page One)
Provincial election polling sta­
tions wiU be open ne.xt Monday 
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m., and 
electors will already have been 
officially notified where they 
should record their vote.
The absence of a Conservative 
candidate and the revision of the 
boundaries of the riding of Saan- 
icb and the Islands has intro­
duced uncertain f a c tors that 
make prediction hazardous. There 
is intense competition for the 
floating Conservative vote which 
observers believe may exercise a 
material influence om the final 
standings.;,
areas of the municipality of 
Saanich are now incorporated in 
the ridings of Esquimalt and Oak 
Bay, and in compensation the 
Gulf Islands are once again at­
tached to Saanich con.stituency.
CHANGES;: :
Boundaries as they have been 
redrawn have removed a substan­
tial urban area, and the rural 
vote will now'^ predominate. The 
full effect of the sweeping boun­
dary changes are impossible to 
calculate with certainty.
It could well be that the N.D.P. 
vote iri Saanich and The Islands 
has been injured ; arid that the 
large m a r g i n ^separating t h e 
Socred arid Liberal totals at the 
last electiqnwill be lesseried as 
a result of the changed circurn-
Libarais Edge Gut Council 
As Meetiuf Place is
Members of North Saanich j forward a copy of a letter she 
council met in St. John’s Hall on had received from Hon. Frank 
Tuesday evening, discussing )-ou-! Richler, provincial minister of 
tine municipal business until 9 i agriculture and a resident of 
p.m. The locale was changed from 
Holy Trinity Church Hall because 
a Liberal meeting was being held
in the latter building.
Councillor George Aylard ask­
ed wliat was the responsibility of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
which is paid for by taxes, to­
wards the protection of the ferry 
terminal. 'Ihe reeve explained 
that the ferry authority made a 
donation to the brigade when 
North Saanich was unorganized 
but did not do so today.
Their investment at Swartz 
Bay is much higher today and 
three large vessels lie overnight 
in the harbor.
On motion of Councillors Ay­
lard and D. R. Cook it was agreed 
to ascertain the policy of the 
ferry management in this regard. 
MORE DIFFICULT
Councillor T. C. M. Davis re­
newed the battle. Becau-so of the 
.steadily increasing ferry traffic, 
access to and crossing of Patricia 
Bay Highway is becoming more 
difficult.
“The Ferry Authority pays no 
taxes but creates inconvenience
North Saanich. The minister 
agreed that good agriculturaliand cd tha Peninau.f was bc- irroearLiSr» he 
D,-. H. Hartmanalwnn wrote ,o : so"f I ^department
should be made to preserv^e good - . . “
land.Suit To Follow Signs? , ^eev jbc' Reeve J. B. Cumming pointed 
Reeve R. G. Lee may start suit out that such a survey had been
The character of the ridirig has 
been ^materially; changed by the 
recent redistributions Large urban stances. 5
HERE ALL THREE SAANICH 
CANDIDATES ARE LINED UP
Campbell
Considered to be the best quali­
fied; c^ndirialiiffielded by; the lib^ 
eral party iri Saanich and The 
Islands constituency for many 
years, James McGeer Campbell,
B.C. Ferry Authority places 
large signs in front of traffic 
waiting to catch ferries at Swartz 
Bay and Tsaww^assen. Different 
public functions enjoy valuable 
advertising in this way.
On Thursday, Sept. 1, motor­
ists waiting to embark at Tsaw- 
wassen observed the following 
very large proclamation:
VISIT THE OLDEST FAIR 
OF B.C.
NORTH SAANICH 
SEPT. 3; 4 & 5
iMT: m €AME 
FOR YQUM €ARI
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
the Habit of Visiting
Ur. Bcaccn and Second St. Jou Arxoiiaiiit, I'rop.
U«o Our Other Serviceo A« Well!
^':*;:soAPS:^::*;;::;
* PERFUMES









To meet your needs Our Pharmacy is
completely slocked and we’re;able to 
HU your doctor's prescriptions
: . .I,:-:: flfUil
KIDNEY'.'--! ONLY TNI'EPE-MDENT I^RUO .KIXIRE 
lYlrrtjt' niot'U,' nieni'ori'. Ave,'.' 1‘hoiin (1RB.116B
Saturna Island farmer, is busy
yviri^ng •-up;~ari;;:aggressiyri^^^ c^ 
:Pri:ign. He ;is, one of, three candi-'
dates seeking the seat in Mon­
day’s election.
; Graduate: of the’ Uriiveiriity of 
British. Gplurribia and a': practical
larriier here for the last; 20 years, 
Mr: Campbell is appealing strong- 
ly dq the farm vote. He has long 
interested hiriiself ;;in education; 
is;: a past chairman of (3ulf Is­
lands school board and presently 
a vice president of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association. He has al­
ready made an outstanding con- 
tribu tion to his native province 
in the field of education.
A veteran of the Second World 
AVar, Mr. Campbell is well known 
in ex-servicemen’s organizations. 
He is a past; president of Gulf 
Lslands branch of the Roj^il Clan- 
adian Legion.
Married, with f o u r children, 
the Liberal candidate is making 
a strong bid for election,
ir ^ .
Haw
Edwin Haw who carrlo.s the 
N.D.P. standard in Saanich and 
TJie I.sland.s is a (.*ampnigner of 
wide and varied exitorience. Born 
in Sasitatehewan in 1910, he lived 
and worked on a .farm lot the 
first 25 years of his life.
Coining to Vancouver Island 
when he was 2.5 years of ago, 
Mr. Haw worked in shipyards 
und tnills In Vleloiia and (tallied 
prominence In trade union cir­
cles, 11(* was an liitcrnatlonril 
organizer fur tlai l.VV.A. In 1919, 
and sinct? 1952 he ; hnij contlh- 
viously been financial Neerelnry 
Irir that orgajiizjitlon, ;:
Mr; llaw: has residetl In Siian- 
icli since 19,52 and has long been 
an active vvorkw with the N.D.P, 
nnd a (’hamplon of dt,s principles.
a long period he has; sliown 
very great Intere.st in municipal 
affairs. Ills farming and indtis- 
irial baekgroimd give siibstanecj 
to his fitness ns candidate for the 
Intcrc.st.'i he represents.
■ tUf. ' ir ■■ ■ ★
Tisdalle,
Carrying the Social Credit ban- 
ncr will be John TItulnlle, vvho 
has held (lie Saanich seat for 13 
years,';'.
A salesman, Mr, ’risdalle is also 
closely Idenlified vv'ilh the Penie- 
coNlal Assemhlics anti served for 
a t i m 0 Its n miniHler in ihttt 
chuvcli,He UvcB with Ids family 
In Saanich munlclpalHy.
In 1053 Mr, Tisdallo look the 
Saanich seat from Frank Snow- 
sell, of the C,C.E. He has hold II 
ever slm'f Amnv'erleP In Id<-1 mvn 
parly at times, tltd Social Credit 
Canflltlfde has galnetl a conHlder. 
able following particularly in the 
rumi, areas...-:':
Me h«8 gainetl note for ills re- 
ifnsfil to toe 1 lie parly lino When 
It conflicts with his convlctionfV.
S t a f f of the office of Drs. 
Robert Scholqfield and George 
Darimont held a ceremony to 
1 aunch the opening of: business 
in; the new premises in the Medi­
cal Arts Building, on, Wednesday 
evening, Aug.?31: ; :
The modern ;offices and equip­
ment were adriiired by those at­
tending; the receptiori: Dr. and 
Mrs^ ScholefieJd, ; Dr. . and ; 
Darimont, Mr. and Mrs. P. Jonge, 
Mrc arid ;Mrs. A: Nicoll.oMri^^ 
Mrs.: P,:Bentzon,^Mr.’ arid Mrs.-F: 
Spea)^: :|md:,Miss ;Linda .Cunnirig- 
nam’.'''
against his neighbor, Reeve J. 
B. Cumming, for purloining the 
98-year-old exhibition.
Review Classified
(Continued ' From Page Ten)
COMING EVENTS
’THE ; FIRST MON’raLY MEETT- 
ing of Sidney Duplicate Bridge 
Club will be; held at 8 p.m; in 
St. Andrew’s Parish Hall on 
Friday, Sept. 9. 35-1
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch No. 37, Bowling League 
commences Tuesday, Sept, 13, 
7 p.m. sharp. General meeting 
to follow. Contact Mrs. R. 
Tutte. 656-4460. 36-1
FRIDAY .SALS Bowling League 
commences Sept.; 16; at T p.m. 




Monday evening saw the final 
shoot of the summer sporting 
rifle program at North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club’s range.
The running deer target was 
well holed as hunters practised 
to their off hand deflection shoot 
ing. Deer crossing from left to 
right during “open: season’’ would 
be very poor insurance risks.
The winter shooting schedule 
has not been decided on yet and 
will be a topic of discussion at an 
early general ;meeting of the 
Club. It appears, though, that 
members will want: to hold a 
Sunday afternoon shoot once; a 
month until nextL April, ’ after 
which evening;sessioris will again 
be possible.
: The shotgunners held Their; own 
shoot last Wednesday evening 
and will contiriueToido so for a 
few weeks yet. The Club is en­
deavoring to purchase a servic€N 
able manually operated target 
thrower that will beTristalled oil 
a regulation trap range.
In 'the plans, provision is also 
beirig made for a skeet; range; but 
its actual construction wiU have 
to wait until demand and finance 
make that feasible. In the mean­
time, some members show great 
promise of becoming very profi­
cient “wing shots’.
RUMMAGE SALE Bedsteads 
to Buttons! :A11 St. Vincent do 
Paul .stock to be sold. K of P 
Hall, Sidney, .Saturday, Sept. 
10, 10 a,m,-2 p.rn. 36-1
E F.(,’. “EIjTeRLY FR IENDSHIP 
Club”, regular meeting, K of P 
Mall, ’rhursday, Sept. 15, 2-4 
p.m. Come mid bring a friend.
36-1
made of Dr. Hartmanshenn’s pro­
perty and that the minister 
should be aware of it. It was 
agreed to file the correspondence.
Complaints had been received 
from Richard B. Dixon of Dolphin 
Road regarding commercial use 
of an adjoining property by Coal 
Island Ltd. On Monday council 
learned that the Dixon property 
has been sold to T. O. Dickerson, 
who has no objection to the Coal 
Island activities. Rolls of cable 
and cars are located on the lot. 
The correspondence was received 
and filed.
It was agreed to pay air trans­
portation and $25 per day ex­
penses to members of the council
attending the anriual meeting of
U.B.C.M. in Penticton la ter iri the 
:month.
FORMER
SIDNEY CHILD HEAUITT CON 
fcrencc, 'ruesday, .S(?p1. 1,3, 1 .SO- 
3.30 p,m. Phono 656-1188 fot 
;;',appolnlmonL
Conforonoo, VVodno.s(1ay, Sopt. 
11, 1,30-3.30 p.mi, Municipal 
Hall, Call (156.1188 for appoint- 
^ mold. « 30-1
sriE^LAGH::MAI:A-^^lDsa^boL 
'of lllgliland;Dancing (eompotl- 
; 1 iyo). St lulcnts t mined: for; t?>c- 
;, (induatloiv ; tests, Classes fog 
.Sidney every 'rhursday, Please 
pliono 656-3(109,
Su'i’S’"’AN D OF
'rsavtllp group bottle f|rive in 
Sldno.v and North Saanich, Sat. 
Sept. 10 at 10 a.m, It would he 
appreelnted if bottles wore In 
eartons for pick up. 36-1
"cAmoFTHjw
I WOULD IJHE 'ro THANK 
all tny friends for their kind 
thouglitSi cards , and flowers, 
fluring my recent .‘day In Host 







'‘Tiie 'Momoriai 'ChapH 'of Chimes’
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS 
Victoria. R.C, FV fi.lRti
FAMILY;
Former Sidney family enjoyed 
a reunion in Victoria recently, 
when Mr. and Mr.s. J. H. Palmer, 
,3730 Saanich Road, Saanich, with 
their children, gathered at the 
homo of their son, and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. Tliomas 
Palmer, Jamaica Itoad, Victoria. 
It was the first time they had 
been together for 25 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Palmer ie.slded 
on Re,St Haven Drive for a num­
ber of, years ago.
Among tlie guest,s;were tlaugli-
.......tens and their fninilles, Mr. and
36-1 Nrs. Arthur (Mahlel Coclin.iOt-; 
lawn, and Mr.s, R, L. (Dorothy) 
Driscoll, Edmonton, Alla,, ntiw 
living In Courlcnay; from Van- 
con vercaine Mr, Il nd AR’s, Hnr.
regard without delay and it may 
be that traffic lights should be 
the first step.”
The reeve pointed out that a 
partial cloverleal is planned for 
McTavish Road intersection but 
not at Mills and Wains. Council 
will again approach the high­
ways department and ask for aid
Wliat Better?
^ ® ni o f elect! oneertng , was 
heard over a Vancouver .station.
Speaker, a ft e r an involved 
statement: “That is the reason 
ydijythis election; iri all about.’’ : 
What better reason?
did ; Palriiersarid MrsK O. Watt! L 
i Three da;ughters arid their hus-; 
bands were: from Victoria, Mr,: 
and Mrs; Ernest'; (Muriel) Har­
man, Mr. and Mrs.;Fred (Violet) 
Smith arid; Mr. j and Mrs. ;TTi6re 
(Beatrice) Sharock.
A grandson and his Avife, Mr.‘ 
and Mrs. Douglas; Munroe, also 
attended.:".:
: NOTICE
Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
ANNOUNCES 
cliange of schedule on the 
following route 
VICTORIA - SIDNEY - DEEP 
COVE - SWAR'TZ BAZ ' 
Effective October 1st, 1S66 
Subject to the consent of .the 
Public Utilities Commission 
Copies of the proposed chariges- 
may be inspected at any Coach
Lines Depot. Objections may be 
filed with tlie Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities 
Commission, Vancouver, B.C., not 
later tlian September 21, 1966. 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines
' BACK^:';;TO':riSCHCX>LS:
from $8.95 up
All fully guaranteed 
Large shipment 





SAANICH PENINSULA BRANCH NO. 37 
royal CAN ADIAN LEGION^
MONDAY, SEPTEMBEE. 12th, 1966
AT.'8 ;p.m.''iN''THE"''"^''';'
LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD
Be Sure To Vote . . .Then Attend The Meeting
' , just: ARRIVED. ' ' 
CARPET REMNANTS
Comj^leto Homo Furnishings
I»lumo <Wri26»l Becond Stimt Sldiioy, n.d.
